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Rebels Get NCAA Nix. NIT Nod
by Dennis Kerry

las Vcgus basketball fans will
iiikc again proudly display the
UNLV colors whcfl the Runnin'
Rebel* heist the University of
Wahhingtofl Huskies in a lirst-
round game ot the National Invi-
lalional tournament (Nil) hridav
night el the Convention Center.

I hi. plavoll game will be the
Rebels' lust ever in the Nil.
UNLV, 20-7. will play a Husky
team which ran up a till mark
curuutc to finishing the season
ih-4, including a 72-70 defeat of
I CIA in Paulcy Pavilion.

I he Hriday contest w ill tip oil at
(1:05 pm. Ihe winner will host a
second-round game against the
victor of the Long Beach State-
lYppcrdinc game.

All seats lor the Kriday clash w ill
be sold on a reserved basis and will
bi, priced at i 7 an(j sn

I ickels can be reserved by
tailing the UNLV athletic ticket
office, 7.V)-.lh7K.

I he tickets will then be availa-
ble lor pickup from 4 a.m. to h
p.m. I hursday at the Convention
I enter box office.

UNLV had been hoping lor an
NC AA Playolf bid. but w hen those
pairings were announced Sunday.
Ihe Rebels were not on the list.

But later in the day. the Kebs
were in\ itcd to the Ml. and accep
led.

UNLV coach Jerry larkanian
said he tell bis team deserved a
playoil bid.

" I his is an honor lor our young
team, the coach commented af-
ter UNI V s Ml acceptance. "We
have been an unusual team in
some respects this year, but when
sou look at the average experience
and the lad that »e lost seven
games by a total ol jusl 21 points,
its easy to see that this team
belongs in a postseason tourna-
ment."

I'NI.V ended the season on a
disappointing note. Ihe last two
games, both on the road, saw the
Rebels go down to deleat. inclu-
ding a 71-70 al-lhe-bii//er loss to
Western Athletic Cotilerence toe
University ol Wyoming.

I he Rebels sulleied their worst
loss margin ol the season in the
previous game, when University
ol lc\as. II Paso's Miners beat
UNLV 7(,-<i4. Ult.P also will play
in the Nil.

UNI.V's tentative starting line-
up tor the Washington game will
be Hume Ray Williams. Larry
Anderson. Sidney (jieen. Richard
liox and Michael Burns.

Reserves will be Michael John-
son. Billy Cunningham. Billy
Iliingreeker and Michael Luyd.

Washington's planned line-up
I'hniti hy Jnliii (iiir:ill<ikicontinued on page 19



Lady Rebels Go To AIAW Playoffs
Somewhat flush after recent

wins over Hawaii and Wyoming,
the UNLV Lady Rebels basketball
team has precious few days to
prepare for the "second season."
In this instance, it's on to San Jose
and bring on the best in the west.

The Racy Ladies finished their
regular campaign last Friday with
a Mv4b win over a set of game but
hapless Cowgirls from Wyoming.
That win left the Ladies at 22-7,
only a call away from their
fourth trip to regional competition
and a Thursday (March 6) date
with USC in the AIAW-sanctioned

playoffs. Under a complicated
format, the two best teams in
tourney play in Region 8 will
advance, with a potential spot
available on a wild-card basis.

Also on tap for the top two ad-
vancing clubs is a home date with
yet-to-bc-determined teams.
UNLV (22-7) is seeded fifth in the
eight-team field, with USF (2fj-3)
rated as the team to beat, followed
by No. 2 Long Beach State (24-5).
No. 3 San Jose State (22-8), 4. USC
(2010). b. UCLA (17-10). No. 7
Cal-Berkeley (17-12) and No. 8
Stanford (17-13).

The Kebs o-3 in games without
standout forward Teresa Willis,
will be able to start the 5-9
Jennings.Okla.. senior in the USC
fast-round Contest. Joining the
All-America performer and third
leading all-time Lady Rebel scorer
will be this year's leading point-
grabber Kathy Kicks, currently
averaging 1n.2 ppg and 5.6 rpg.
Other starters probably w ill be 5-3
speedster Sandra Hamilton, point
guard Tina Glover (5-4). and either
6-3 Jean Kinn or b-0 Kathie
C alloway in the middle.

As a team, the Rebs arc out-

scoring opponents by a margin of
H1.2 to M>.6. while averaging just
less than a five-rebound per game

edge. Shooting percentage for the
year is a respectable 43.4 percent,
with one starter. Hamilton, hitting

on 50 percent of her shots to leadthat category.
Follow the Lady Rebels in theirchampionship quest on local AMradio station KORK (420). wj, hBob Blum and Dick Calvcrt ■mike-side."

BATTLING IT OUT — Dave Levins (left) observes pillow-fighters John Hunt (back)
and Mike Reagan in Leap Year Night Festivities. The Leap Year night party was
sponsored by Sigma Nu.

/'l'"'" hy John Giirzinski

Financial GroupForms
A new financial investment stu-

dy group is forming at UNLV. and
an organizational meeting has
been scheduled lor Thursday.
March r> at 7 p.m. in bducation
building rooms 212-213. according
to Wall Street Association founder
Jim Shaw.

"The group is being set up to
help itsmembers learn more about
such investments as stocks.

bonds, options and commodities.''
the senior in UNLVs Hotel Col-
lege said.

I he association will bring in-
vestment experts to its monthly
meetings. Shaw said, adding that
a diamond investor will speak at
the group's April gathering.

Dr. Uelmar Hartley, an associ-
ate professor of finance at UNLV.
will be the association's advisor.

hxplaining that the new organi-
zation is open to community resi-
dent!, as well as students. Shaw
said the association might buy
sonic securities and "watch them
grow or die.' ,

"We hope to learn by taking
part in the market.'' he said.

For more info, call the UNLV
News Bureau at 739-3101.

Nevada To Host Adult Eds
Nevada will host the3sth annual

conference of the Mountain Plains
Adult hducation Association (Ml ,

AhA) March 17-14 at the Tropic-a-
na Hotel.

Draw ing membership from - ol-
orado. New Mexico. Arizona. Ne-
vada. Utah. Idaho and Wyoming.
MPAhA is an organization for co-
operation among those engaged in
or interested in adult education.

bducators throughout Nevada
have planned and coordinated the
I9NO conference to mirror the
success of adult education and to
reflect MPAbA's desire to pro-
mote the concept of education
continuing throughout life.

I he theme of the 1480 program,
tying in with the letters MPAHA.
is "Motivating People/bducating

Adults."
"I he goal of the conference,

designed around the theme, is to
increase the competencies of all
w ho work to develop and promote
lifelong learning so the difficulties
ol the future will not hinder the
growth of 'continuing educa-
tion." conference co-chairperson
t-rancis Saxton said.

Keith McNeil, conference co-
chairperson, says of the MPAtA.
"It recognizes that lifelong learn-
ing is essential for the optimum
development of one's ability to
perfect skills, increase social un-
derstanding and enrich their life."

I he numerous guest speakers
and workshops will encourage and
inspire conference participants to

continue developing adult activi-
ties and coordinating adult edu-
cation effectively.

Keynote speaker will be man-
agement consultant Richard Allen
Slull. who will address "Winding
Ihe Motivation Mainspring
through Success Cybernetics."

Among workshop leaders will
he CC'CC President Ur. Judith S.
Katon, UNLV President Dr. Leon-
ard t. (joodall. Nevada Slate Sen.
Jean Ford. Dr. O. William Hero.
W. Hubert Johnson. Val darner.
Melinda Hayncs and Dr. Ruth
Pitts.

For more information on the
conference, call the division of
continuing education in Kra/ier
Hall at 7.W-JJIW.

Water Slimnastics
Physical fitness in and out of the

water will be the goal for partici-
pants in two exercise classes pre-

sented by the UNLV Classes for
People program this month.

Water Slininastics will meet h--4 p.m. Tuesdays and FridayiMarch 25-April 25. Body Media-
nics will meet II a.m. to noon.lucsdays and Thursdays March
11-April 24.

Regents Preview
Nevada's Board ol Regent! will

mid Monday. March 10. at 10:30
a.m. in Education building room

I In, law School Consultant Se-
lection Committee will preieni its
selection of a San Francisco law
linn to determinewhether Nevada
should have a law school.

I he study by the firm will
examine the entire state ofNevada
to determine the law school's
proper location, cost, need and
si/c.

Action will be taken on this
item.

A report from the meeting ot
athletic councils will be an infor-
mation item on the agenda.

I he proposed change in grading
policy will be an action item on the
agenda.

UNLV President Leonard Ooo-
dall has endorsed the UNLV facul-
ty senate's proposal that the
grading system include not only
simple letter grades ol A. B. C. L)
and F. but also pluses and minus-
es.

I he withdrawal policy also will
be an action item, along with the
proposed revision of the suspen-
sion policy.

Other items include the pro-

posed I4W) tummer talan sche-
dule and recommendationt ol ten-
me lor 20 faculty members,

Reconintendationt For promo-
lion or assignment i>l rank lor 211
UNLV faculty members on the
agenda.
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NIT
Tickets

Student tickets lor UNLV's hri
day night Insi ioiiikl Nil §unc
against the University ol Wash
ington, to be played in the ton
vention Center, wenton sale Wed-
nesday.

II UNLV wins Friday, tickets for
Monday's contest with the winner
ol the Long Beach State-I'eppci■
dine game will go on sale Salurdu)
at noon in the student union ticket
booth.

I ickets will be sold until i p.m.
Student ID is required in order 10
purchase tickets. Prices arc 47 and
S>K.

I ickets will be sold Sunday at
the Athletic department box office
horn 4 to 5.



Senators Take Office
hyRob Powers

Three new senators were voted
into office by the CSUN Senate at
its Feb. 2b meeting, following
three dismissals three weeks ago.

Freshmen Mike Taylor, Gabri-
ella Ziros and Scott Karosa will fill
University College seats vacated
by senators who had failed to
comply with CSUN constitutional
guidelines.

Those guidelines include re-
quirementsthat senators maintain

a minimum cumulative gpa of 2.4
and carry a full credit load, and
when Senate President Lorraine
Alderman discovered the officers
had not met those criteria, she
dismissed them.

A week before it voted in the
three new officers, the senate
approved Crystal Hester as a new
member of the Entertainment and
Programming Board, following
her nomination by the Executive
Board. Hester applied for the
position after Scott Hanlon was

dismissed for reasons similar to
those behind the senators' dismis-
sals.

Taylor. Ziros and Karosa will
begin their duties as senators
immediately, and will hold their
respective offices until the Octo-
ber elections.

Among the reasons the three-
listed for wanting senate scats
were helping the school develop
socially, becoming more active
students and general intcresi in
politics.

Campus Police OfferTips
hy Dan Schmucker

Remember that uniformed guy
who gave you a parking ticket on
campus? Well, believe it or not, he
actually has more to do than just
reprimanding automotive viola-
tions.

UNLV Police Officer K. Sargent
expressed concern for student atti-
tudes toward campus police. He
stated that the police's function is
security, not harassment, and
offered the following recommen-
dations to students:

1. Read the Rules and Discip-
linary Procedures for Members of
the University Community book-
let.

2. Read Campus Parking and
Traffic Regulations, available at
the UNLV Police office.

3. Use available lockers in the
gym area, or carry your personal
belongings with you.

Problems facing the four-man
shift, according to Sargent, in-
clude students not being able to
locate buildings or parking during
the daytime. Thefts and other
occurrences in the gym keep the
force busy during swing shift, and
the graveyard shift concentrates
on the dorm area.

Sargent cited some incidents

involving people throwing bottles
from upper-level windows, resul-
ting in smashed tar windows
below. He also said that unauthor-
ized people in the dorms at night
were a problem, as well as build-
ing security.

Sargent said the campus plicc
are currently undermanned, with
two sergeants and two patrol-
persons.

Campus police office hours are 8

a.m.-S p.m. lor questions and
other services, while security is
on-going around the clock.

Sargent added that reports to
Metro about on-campus occurren-
ces arc unnecessary, because
campus police have the same
authority here as Metro does.
Filing reports with Metro instead
of with the campus force just com-
plicates things, he said.

Carnival Planned
hour days of exciting carnival

rules, midway games and live en-
tertainment will highlight the
I urc Carnival at UNLV, sponsored
March 13-16 by CSUN to raise
money for the light against muscu-
lar dystrophy.

"We are trying to raise enough
money to be a national sponsor for
the Muscular Dystrophy Associ-
ation's annual telethon on Labor
Day.'' said CSUN carnival chair-
man Scott Hanlon.

Ihe student group needs
S2O.IMX) to reach that goal.

Inland hmpirc Shows, a carnival
company that has provided fairs
and midway entertainment at nu-

merous fairs in Southern Nevada,
will open its attractions on the
north side of Ihe UNLV campus at
() p.m. Thursday. March 13.

On Friday, all UNLV students.
faculty and stall and their families
can enjoy unlimited rides between
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. for 14 per
zcrson.

Live ja// uill entertain carni-
valgoers Friday afternoon, fol-
lowed by a rock V roll dance that
evening.

C SUN plans a disco dance under
the stars Saturday. March 15. in
conjunction with the carnival.

"Ihe whole community is invi-
led." Hun lon said. "We are
hoping lor an attendance ol 50,00(1
lo 7().()()() people.''

llaulon said a "Guinness Book
ol World Kecords corner'' will be
set up. where challengers can
attempt lo best a number ol
recorded marks.

"I his carnival is an event lor
everyone." Hunlon said. "We
hope people will hung blankets
and picnic on the lawn and rcalk
enjoy themselves.''

I he carnival will be open I Iniis-
lluy, l> p.in.-I I p.m.: Friday 10
.i.ni.o p.m. lor students, slall and
faculty and () p.in.-midnight + lor
Ihe general public; Sunday, noon
lo midnight.

For more iiilotmalion or to
register for a Guinness record
book attempt, call Hunlon at
7.W-.M23 or drop b> student union

room 120.

CSUN HOLINE
compiled hy CSI TV Vice-President UseL. Wyman

Have you always wanted tobe on a CSUN board, but didn't know what
types ol boards existed or what the qualifications were for membership
on one or more?

I he following is from the CSUN Constitution. Article IX . for your
information:

Article IX: CSUN Boards
A. Definition: I, Boards shall be administrative bodies that perform

specific operative functions as delineated in the Constitution and its
bylaws.

B. Qualification for Board Membership: I. Board members must have
an overall cumulative G.P.A. of not less than 2.2. 2. Board members
must be CSUN members.

C. lerm of Office: I. Ihe term of office for Board members and
advisors shall be from dale of appointment to April JO.

I). Chairmen: I. Board Chairman shall administer to. execute for, and
preside over the Boards to which they are appointed. 2. Board Chairman
shall vote only to break a tie. i. Board Chairman shall prepare budgets
for their terms of office which shall be presented to the Appropriations
Board.

4. Board Chairman shall be responsible for publicizing the agendas
and maintaining the minutes of Board meetings.

b. Vice Chairman: I. Board Vice Chairman shall be selected in the
manner called lor by operating policies of the Boards. 2. In the event of
the temporary absence of a Board Chairman, the Vice Chairman of that
Board shall assume the Chairmanship lor the duration of that
Chairman's absence.

K Operating Policies: I. All Boards must maintain operating policies.
2. All operating policies remain in effect until amended or rescinded by
the Senate.

I he six CSUN boards are bntertainment and Programming. Appro-
priations. Publications. Radio. Elections and Organizations.

Cometo student union room 120 today and get involved. CSUN is here
for vou!

Filing
Piling for the C'SUN executive

officer! election ends tomorrow
(Friday. March 7).

Anyone interested in running
tor office should sign up at the
CSUN office, student union roo.n
120.

A $25 tiling fee is required, and
will be refunded if there are no
campaign violations.

The president, vice-president
and senatepresident positions are
open.

CSUN
SENATEMEETS

Aγ Mark (hhornc

UNLV President Dr. Leonard
Ooodull opened luesdav's (.SUN
Senate meeting with u short
speech concerning ihc possibility
ol establishing an KCJIC program
on campus. Hi v;id he didn't know
100 much ahoiil Ihc program yet.
but he cinphasi/cd that there is no
formal IU)IC program planned,
but courses instead w ill be offered
on an experimental, informal ba-
sis.

Alsn liming ihc hour-long ses-
sion, an ami (hall resolution was
defeated and luo Appropriations
board members, an t-.nergy Com-
mittee member and u new Publica-
tion* Board chairman were ap-
pointed.

A resolution opposing involuii
larj registration l<ll the draft,
drawn up b> CSUIS Sens. Kick
Oshinski and Kelly Campbell.
failed lo pass in a roll-call vote.

CSIiN I'residcnl Danny Camp-
bell called lor the roll-call vole.
resulting in eighl senators voting
against, seven lor. with two ab-
stentions.

Senator "Skip" Kelly called the
sole an incredible injustice, and
said thai the majority ol the
student bod) is against the draft.
A resolution introduced by Camp-
bell al an culler meeting inviting
the I as Vegas community to speak
al I Nl V on both sides ol the dralt
registration issue also had tailed.

c si N Senator Derrek Vclton
,iii(l Kdii Deems Here elected lo
the Appropriations Board. Vcilon
also became a member of the
I nergy ( oMimillcc later in lln
session.

I he I'lihlualions Hoard finull)
acquired a repuieentenl for former
1 ii. in in.in Bob Anielln, who re-
signed llk posit inn last semester.
(Kliinski was the second nomiiKi
linn In the hxeclltlVC Board this
semester. Bill M.ilck 111.111 original-
K had been chosen b> the board,
but lalcr withdrew Ins name.

Oshinski was approved 1111.1111
iiiousl> .

I SUN Vice President l.isc W\
man suggested during the meet-
ing 111.11 am students wishing In
work on International Week
sllolllil conlllcl her in the C SI IN
iilliies. sliidcnl union riKHII 120,

SENATE LOG
hyßickOshinski

UNLV President Dr. Leonard Cioodallopened the C SUN Senates 13th
meeting with an Informative presentation regarding the possibility ol
instituting an Army KOIC program here.

Ur. lioodall related the circumstances leading In this proposal:
He said that he was contacted by the U.S. Department ol Dclense.

and informal that DOD was interested in expanding its current KOIC
program and would like to include UNLV, At that lime, however, Dr.
(jlMKlull fell the deadline set by the DOD lor a decision on the mailer
would mil have given the university enough lime lo make a responsible
decision. He Iherelore declined Ihe opportunity.

Dr. Cioodall was contacted soon Iherealler b> UNK's Director ol
Military Science Colonel lori. lon offered lo sci up an inlurniul trial
KOIC program here al UNLV. consisting of one or (no courses. In tins
li.uncwork. UNK would make a minor inveslmenl. with the bulk ol the
lin.iiKi.il obligation going lo DOD. UNLV would unl) have lo provide
.1 small amount olollice space and a lew stall numbers, lori said the trial
period uill give the entire school the opportunity to see whether such a
pioyiani H oilId be Ihiklhi.il.

Dr. (jiK)dilll made a similar presentation lo Ihe Faculty Semite, lie
s.i id Ik is seeking opinions on ihe KOIC proposal Irom all enliliesol this
university.

Should l>M V decide logo uilh such a program, here is what it would
encompass:

Students would have Ittu ways lo quality lor ail oil leer comiiiission: a
Iwo-yeur program and a lour-year program.

I, hour-year program; I his is divided into two parts — the Basic
C (Musi, anil Ihe Advanced C nurse. Ihe Basic C ourse normally is taken
witliin Ihe I mm two year* ol college. No military obligation is incurred at
tins lime, and the sludenl in. i> withdraw al any lime. Unitorms.
necessary textbooks and materials are furnished without cost lo the
sludenl.

Aftercompleting the Basic Course, students who have demonstrated
officer potential and who meet Army physical standards are eligible to
voluntarily apply lor enrollment in the Advanced Course. This is
normally taken during the student's junior and senior year. A six-week
advanced camp isheld during the summer between Ihe juniorand senior
years.

During the junior year, ihe student chooses Ihe military occupational
specially in which lie would like lo be commissioned, lor example,
communications-electronics, engineering, logistics and administration,
in addition lo combat-oriented specialties, which may be chosen
regardless ol collegiate academic major.

_'. I wo uai program: I his program oilers siiidenls Ihe opportunity to
he commissioned as second lieutenants alter two years ol on-campus
KOIC instruction. Ihe two-year program is designed lor community
college graduates iraiislerring lo a lour-year college and students al
lour-year colleges who did not lake Army KOIC courses during their
lust two years ol study.

Students can avail themselves ol this opportunity by successfully
completing a six-week Basic Camp alter their sophomore year and
enrolling in the Advanced Course in their junior and senior years,
piov iding they meet enrollment requirements. C adets are paid approxi-
mately yS(K) while completing this training.
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EDITORIAL
[Editor's note: The tallowing is an editorial from the Oct. 25. 1979

edition of the YELL. Since the law school is a prominent topic on the
agenda o\fMonday's University ofNevada Board of Regents meeting.
we jell theneed to once more express our sentiments about theproposed
law school. I

I he YELL would once again like to voice its support for the law school.
I he YELL would also like to answer some questions that certain

regents keep asking but won't look for the answers to.
The YELL talked to a prominent attorney and he answered a couple of

questions.

Regents keeparguing that Keno has a judicial college, so Keno should
have a law school if one were to be established in Nevada.

But do these regents dig any further'/
No. In order for a law school to be accredited, a law school cannot

share a law library. But that is exactly what they would be doing up north
— if they did. they would not be accredited, so the existence of a law
library in Keno cannot be used as an excuse to build the school there. So
why don't they build it down here, since a new library would be needed
anyway?

One certain regent keeps asking for a feasibility study to be updated.
But by the lime the board acts on it. the study is outdated, and they need
a new one. It seems like it will take 20 years before they find one they
like.

I he YhLL talked toanother attorney — an attorney who voted against
ihc law school — and he said the only reason the other attorneys are
against the law school is because they are afraid of competition.

I his regent questions how the school will get money.
Private donors want to donate money to fund the law school. Yet

regents seem to be discouraging these offersby not forming a committee
lor donors to give the money to.

I he YKLL is disappointed that certain regents arc more concerned
about politics than serving their constituents.

Another argument brought up is WK HI..

WK HI is inadequate. With KM) law students applying and only five
students granted assistance, w hat kind of odds are those?

I ven on a first-come, first-served basis with a high gpa. extremely
bright students' chances are slim for financial assistance.

Also, what about minorities? The regents seem to forget minorities
(and other college students as well) have a hard time getting through
college.

I he regents don't seem to care that there are only seven black lawyers
in all ofC lark County, or that it is rare to find a lawyer ofSpanish descent
to help Latinos in the community.

I hey also seem to disregard the fact that law interns, law school
students, could be helping people on welfare who need lawyers but can't
even aliorcl the bare necessities of life.

Another regent keepscomparing the law school with a medical school.
Doesn't this regent remember that when the medical school issue

came up. the doctors didn't want it?
Regents, wake up. Who are you representing?
I he Legislature? Are you an arm of the Nevada Bar Association?
Northern regents — you've got your medical school already. Why

deny Las Vegas or even the stale of Nevada the right to a professional
school?

Isn't it lime to give a little and stop taking?

Porno Letter Run
SI Allll.. Wash. (ll'S) — A

"pornographic" leller written b>
il University ol Washington sill-
dent and pruned in the UW Daily
b> a departing editor who was

kicking up his heels" has
sparked a Him \ ol outrage lioin
I W lacully. students and Daily
slallcrs.

I he letter, which included char-
ges ol sexual harassment and
explicit details ol the anonymous
author's alleged sexual adven-
tures with two unnamed proles-
sors. ran with an editor's note
explaining thai the author's name
had been "withheld by request."

Daily editor , hris Villiers prin-
ted the leller on his last day on the
lob. C lurk Humphrey. Ins success-
or, decried the publication ol the
"pure porn" in an editorial in the
lollow ing edition.

"Ihe new editor is not respon-
sible lor the selection ol material
in any issue prior lo this one . . .

similar material will not appear in
the liiturc." he resolved.

Humphrey suid that Villiers had
printed the letter in a lareuell

issue thai included MMHV other
"limisilttl" items.

In it protest uguillkl the leller.
llie Associated Students ol the
University nl Washington with-
held ilk regularadvertising lor one
issue.

Uurburu Krtihll, publisher ol die
Daily and laciilly advisor lo |he
daily, told tlie Seattle I'osi-lntel-
ligencer ilia) she had been ill and
absent Imm her oilice during the
lime Villiers uas producing his
last paper.

"I would have tried to encour-
age them not lo run it." krohn
siiid. pointing out thai the Daily is
not subject lo administrative cen-
sorship.

Sowhile the UW Board ot I'ubli-
unions has announced its inien-
lions lo discuss the Daily editorial
IMilicv mid the letter. Humphrey
says. ■Iverybody is going to say
that it shouldn't have happened
and it won'i happen again, and
that will be the end ol it."

None ol the parties involved
have been able lo contact Villiers
since the leller appeared.

LETTER
TOTHEEDITOR

I he YHLL welcomes the oppor-
tunity lo provide a forum tor the
discussion of topics of interest to
the university community. Letters
lo the editor may be edited for
space, or for libelous or tasteless
statements, hither deliver them to
the newspaper's office on the third
floor of the student union, or mail
them to: Ihe YfcLL. 4505 Mary-
land Parkway. Las Vegas. Nev.
N9154. Letters must be signed and
bearing the address of the sender
to be considered for publication,
but addresses will be withheld and
signatures may also be withheld at
your request.

Slaughter
Facts

l>i ,il I illlnl ;

I his is in response to the article
'Seal Slaughter OK.' I under-

stand that we conservationists are
overreacting to the issue. Maybe I
can share some facts lor the
benefits of those concerned UNLV
students.

Halting the seal slaughter will
cause an uncontrollable increase
in their population? Not so. I here
is the possibility ofa natural gas or
nil blowout in the waters where the
seals breed. Commercial fishing is
currently decreasing the food spe-
cies ol the seal. Industry and agri-
culture have polluted the harp
seals' marine environment. If kil-
ling continues at the present rate,
the harp seal will be near extin-
ction by 2014.

What about the effect on com-
mercial fishery if the seals are not
kept in cheek?

Dr. U. Sergeant, harp seal spe-
cialist at Canada's Marine Fish-
eries and Marine Service, states.
"Natural predators do not affect
the slocks of prey. Prey affect the
stocks of predators. So harp seals
do not affect fish stocks, but

vice-versa.
Another argument is that a harp

seal's skull plate is so thin that the
method of clubbing is humanely
acceptable.

According to veterinarian Dr.
William Jordan, who witnessed
the 1978 hunt, the skull is well-
developed and protected by a thick
layer of blubber and skin, making
il difficult to crack. He actually
liiund seal hunters who suffered
from tendonitis from use of the
clubs.

the governments claim that
skulls arc crushed. Dr. Jordan
found that six of 13 dead pups had
skulls intact; these six had been hit
on the nose or behind the head. He
saw sealers crush with their heels
skulls left intact after skinning.
I here arc so few Newfoundland
fisheries officers to go around that
each sealer can't be watched to
make sure he conforms with regu-
lations.

C anada's gross national product
is 4214.7 billion. Could not the
government find work for the 200
men employed for these four-week
commercial hunts ,.' An indepen-
dent opinion poll taken in 1478 by a
Canadian publication, the "Week-
end Magazine," yielded these
results: 57 percent of the Cana-
dians wanted to ban the hunt. 24
percent thought it should contin-
ue. IK percent were undecided,
and one percent had no opinion.

I wo things can be done to ban
the slaughter: I. bxpose people
throughout the world to the facts
i>l the hunt, thus placing extremepublic pressure on the Canadian
government to end it; and 2.through media coverarge, embar-rassing the governments involvedm> as to cause a decline in the
market price ofharp seal products
making the entire hunt uneconom-
ical.

Ciieenpeace is an organizationthat can help end the slaughterlook at how far they have come inKeeping Russian and Japanese"haling vessels from harpooningthe great whales. Creenpeace isalso engaged in an effort to stopHie annual slaughter ol the furseals by the U.S. on (he PribilofIslands of Alaska. I hey wereresponsible for stopping the 1478slaughter of gray seals by British
government in the Orkney Islandsoil the North Coast of Scotland.I lease send contributions toCreenpeace before the hum be-
gins March 12 at this address-

Cjiecnpeace
P.O. Box 47W
Santa Barbara. CA 9310J

WcndeLcstellc

Bicycle
Problems

Dear bditor:

As a student, bicycle commuter
and president of the Freew heelers
Bicycle Club, it has become bla-
tantly obvious that there is a need
for increased bicycle planning. A
short look around campus will
quickly reveal that the number ol
bicycles on campus has more than
doubled in the last three years.
I his increase in usage has
strained the available facilities
beyond their limit. A quick look at
the bike racks in the front of the
student union, the dorm or the
Humanities building will quickly
indicate that there are more bikes
than spaces to lock them in.
Further problems arise when clas-
ses change. At that 'ime the walk-
ways are crowded with a danger-
ous mixture of people and bicy-
cles. It is amazing that more
bicycle-pedestrian accidents don't
occur.

I here are several means of alle-
viating these problems. First, to
solve the problem ol bike storage.
C SUN could purchase some type
ol locking facilities. I would recom-
mend that they look into the box
type of storage facilities that arc
used on the Bay Area Kapid
transit lines (in San Francisco).
With this facility, the bicycle is
totally enclosed in a locker, thus
preventing theft or vandalism ol
the bicycle or its components. II
cost becomes a problem. C'SUN
could apply for funds from DPI to
purchase the storage facilities. To
solve the problem of intermeshing
bicycle-pedestrian traffic flow. 1
would suggest that specific path-
ways be given bicycle or pedestri-
an-only classification, on other
walkways bicycle lanes could be
specified to keep bicycles from
colliding with bicycles. This ap-
proach has been implemented on
several campuses around the
country with good results.

As the price of driving increases
so will the usage of bicycles for

Continued onpage 5
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transportation. No sane person
would argue that the cost of main-
taining an automobile will
decrease, and therefore we must
now start to plan for an increased
number of bicycles on campus.
This has been labeled a commuter
campus. With the number of bicy-
cle commuters increasing, it is
only logical that there will be more
bicycles on campus. We should
start to do something now.

Sincerely.
Claude N. Warren. Jr.

President. Frcewhcelcrs Bicycling
Club

War OverWomen's Sports
(CPS) — The new war over who

gets to control women's intercol-
legiate sports is due to gain a new
combatant in early March when
the National Association lor Inter-
COtlegiate Athletics (NAIA) will
vote to sponsor women's champi-
onships for its members.

I he Association for Intercolle-
giate Athletics for Women
(AIAW). which led the seven-year
struggle to force the federal gover-
nnicnt to. draw up enforceable

guidelines for women's sports,
had expected to sponsor most wo-
men's sports events. But only a
lew weeks after the U.S. Dcpt. of
Health. Education and Welfare
released its long-awaited guide-
lines last December, the powerful
National C ollegiatC Athletic Asso-
ciation (NCAA) announced it
would sponsor its own women's
championship in five sports.

AIAW President Christine
Grant called the NCAA's announ-
cement "anoutrage," adding that
it threatened "the preservation
of the AIAW itself.

Now the NAIA is proposing to
sponsor nine women's champion-
ships of its own. Its members will
vote on the proposal on March 1. A
siniilat proposal was voted down
at the Wo NAIA convention by
only three quarters of a percen-
tage point.

"Many ofour members feel that
the association should be involved
in women's athletics," explains
Dr. Charles Morse, NAIA assis-
tant executive director.

"We hope that there couldbe an
atmosphere of cooperation" be-
tween the NAIA and the AIAW in
running women's sports, Morse
added.

AIAW Public Relations Director
.lane Habigtr thinks the chance
lor cooperation is slim. She says
there is "a serious concern regar-
ding their (the NCAA's and
NAIA't) immediate and long-term
impact on women's intcrcollcgitte
athletics."

In a written Statement released
him alter the NAIA put the
women's championship measure
on (heir agenda, the AIAW char-
ges! that NCAA and NAIA par-
ticipation in women's sports would
violate I illc IX ot the Higher Hdu-
caiion Amendment* ol 1972.

title IX requires that institu-
tions receiving federal funds pro-
vide equal opportunity lor both
men anil women.

Hornier AIAW President Carole
Mushier explained in December
that the men's groups' participa-
tion will "diminish opportunities
lor women to compete.''

Moreover, the NC AA and NAIA
championships would effectively
fragment women's sports because
the AlAW's rules differ from
NCAA and NAIA rules. By comp-
lying with one set of rules, a
women'steam could inadvertently
disqualify itself from competition
under the rules ol another orga-

ni/ulion.
Bui l<l M.il.in. ulhlclic director

at Pomona College and a voting
member ofboth the AIAW and the
NC AA. claims there are no rules
prohibiting a team from participa-
ting in both oi'Kiuu/ations.

"The AIAWs main concern is
not thai (the NCAA and NAIA) will
lake away opportunities, lull llial
(ilie> hove)the potcntialol cutting
out leadership roles lor women in
spoils." M.ii.in obierved.

"II Ihe AIAW dies. llie leader-
ship roles could die.''

While |hcAIAW agrees that it is
concerned about leadership roles,
il says it is mosl concerned that its
program oi 17 wemen't sports

championship oilers l.ii more op-
portunities lor women than the
NC AA's live or the NAIA's nine.

"How can we live with two or
three associations, each with dil-
lerenl rules'.' , ' Malan said. "Un-
der Ink' IX. we're supposed lo
oiler Ihe same rules lor everybo-
dy.''
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TESTDA TESFOR STUDENTS

Test Regular Registration
Dates Deadline

ACT
April 12 March 14
June 14 May 16

GMAT
July 12 June 20

GRE
April 26 March 20
June 28 May 14

LSAT
April 19 March 20
June 28 May 29

NTE
July 19 June 25

DAT
April 19 March 24

PCAT
May 10 April 13

AHPAT
May 17 April 19

DHAT
April 19 March 28

EESRT
April 26 March 29
August 2 July 5

MCAT
April 26 March 28
October 4 September 5

Q THEYELL Is looking for
LS writers*

jf SPORTS
f/rk ENTERTAINMENT

NEWS
FEATURES.

come upand see us some fime...
3rd floor student union

NATIONAL PARK —■—'—•mmmm^^~""""^"■"■"

LOOKING FOR EMPLOYMENT IN ONE OF
NATURE'S MOST SENIC WONDERLANDS?

Representatives of Yosemite Park & Curry C/)
Co. will be on campus on March 10, 1980 in the ffWSTUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE. We will 111
be interviewing for SEASONAL POSITIONS in ™e
Hotel, Housekeeping, Kitchen, Food Service,

Retail and support facilities, with starting
dates beginning April 6 through June 30.

HOUSING AVAILALBE TO APPLICANT ONLY —mm

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATION
PLEASE CONTACT:

O Student Placement Office
University of Las Vegas, Nevada

gf% Las Vegas, Nevada

S Yosemite Park & Curry Co.
Yosemite National Park, CA. 95389
(209) 372-4611 Ext. 236 #J^^A33 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER U* 19

TTt M/F/H



Fiji La Spank

In the last chapter. Fili and
Madame /enobia were greeted by
Kaiser William II at his summer
palaee in Vienna. Fifi discovered
that William was a big pervert as
well as a famous monarch.

Chapter 10- Field Testing

With the sun's carlv-morning
rays silting through the thick tree-
lops to the east. Kaiser William 11.
Fili and Madame Zenobia braved
the cold winds and dampness to
witneu Held testing ol their rub-
ber combat underwear.

In the middle of the artillery
range stood lour of Kaiser Bill's
infantry, dressed only in little
rubber jockstraps.

William: "Oh boy. they certain-
Is look cute. But will they stand up
u> a lull cannon barrage ,.'''

/enobia: "II they'll stand up to
my cattle prod at two feet, they'll
stand up to anything."

William: "Good. MissLaSpank.
you may lire when ready.

Fill pulled, the tiring line.
I he cannon discharged with a

thunderous report, and the lour
soldiers were blown to pieces.

Fili: "Vcecck!"
/enobia: "UK. Maybe they

won't hold up to a lull cannon
barrage, but they make excellent
Hash-can liners. Look, we all make
mislakes."

William: "Don't worry, my la-
lex lovely. I in not upset. Ihokc
weren't rcallv my soldiers. I hey
were a group ot cheese merchants
who sold me some moldy mo//a-
rclla. the bastards!"

Zenobia: "It's glial how you
handle little problems. Say. lei's
go into town and celebrate. I'll
pack a picnic box and we'll make a

4w
day of it."

William: "I'd love to accommo-
date you delicious dominants, but
I must gel hack to the palaee. Ihe
Prince ol Denmark is dropping by
lo show me how to do naughty
things willi a watermelon, la-ta."

Kaiser William cheerfully mou-
nted his steed and galloped off into
the forest. Fili. wiping the soot
from her brow, angrilv addressed
the dark punisher.

Fill: "Madame Zenobia. have
you lost your wits'.' Did you really
believe that rubber jockstraps
would protect those men?"

/.enobia: "Who cares'.' Bill has
already signed a contract. My
boots really did a number on him
lasi night. You should have seen
the way his eyes lil up. It was
glorious."

Fili: "Oh. I shall be glad when
all this is over. I hat man is the
greatest pervert thai ever lived.
Cheese, leather, watermelons . . .

Is there anything he won't de-
base,.'"

/enobia: "Look, it's purely phy-
sical. I hey don't really mean
any thing to him. Besides, lara's
distress message should arrive to-
morrow. I hen vie will leave."

Fil'i: "Meanwhile, the Kaiser
will launch his assault on France.
Innocent people will be killed, but
then Ihal doesn't bother you."

/enobia: " I here's just no plea-
sing you. You complain when he
molests fruit. I hen when he does
something normal like declare a
war. you complain even more."

Fili: "Perhaps you're right. Ikeep lorgelling that this isn't
Sussex. I think I shall return to the
palace now. I missed breaklasl
earlier."

I 081 COMINUi.D

Anti-Woodyism
George Wallass and Kick Von

Nixoliread Anti-Woodyiim 3 last
Saturday night. I hey didn't laugh
once.

"It's a mockery," said Wallass.
vice president of thi Independent
ol Reactionary states. "Personal-
ly. I was offended. '

Said Von Nixoli. the inlaniouse
ousted tyrant. "It's an insult to
dummies like ntyieH."

I he magazine is a critique of
everything existing fashioned by
the irreverent KonWun Co. Un-
Inc. the founders of Anti-Woody-
isni (and the losers of modern
teddy bear madness), and is cur-
rently being read by millions of
loyal followers (well, that's not
i'xiutly true).

It has also instigated several
chapters of the Not-So-Young De-

mocrats and (he Kapidly Appro-
aching Puberty Republicans to
issue statements this week deni-
grating the magazine.

"The magazine is a crime
against the sanctity of our glorious
Disco-Uuck Regime." said Cyrus
Dance of the Step Department, in
remarks published Friday.

He was speaking in behalf of the
1 .000 disco worshippers and good
cili/ens representing the Uuaa-
lude and Polyester Alliance, the
Union of Headlines Believers and
the John Revolts Society.

Ihe trilateral Commission,
meanwhile, joined in the condem-
nation and, in its own statement,
said. "The magazine holds the
person of Woody up to comic ridi-
cule and is. forcapitalists, an act of
blasphemy."

ClusteringTechniqueWorkshop
Clustering. a teaching

technique used to stimulate stu-
dent writing, will be the focus of a
two-day workshop presented by
the UNLV division of continuing
education.

The one-credit course. Special
Problems in Reading (CIG 499).

will meet 410 p.m. Friday. March
21 and 8:30a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.
March 22.

Dr. Gabriele L. Rico ofSan Jose
State University, developer ot the
clustering contest, will be guest
instructor. Rico's presentation ot
current right brain/ left brain re-
search, on which clustering is
based, was met with enthusiasm
at the recent Right to Write con-
ference in Reno.

Clustering is using key words to
form a circle of associated words
as a basis for creative writing. The
prcwriting activity is used to stim-
ulate students to develop their
writing skills.

"Teachers have reported that
Rico's clustering method worked
successfully on the elementary
and secondary levels in language

instruction, social studies andother subjects — even art," said
Sally Hellman. instructor for the
conference workshop.

The workshops will include
large-group instruction and small-
group practice and discussion.

For more information, call the
division of continuing education ai7.19-3394, or visit them in Prazier
Hall.

Ray CorbettRoasted
Intramural Director Ray Corbett

« as on the receiving end ofseveral
"digs' , as O.l's Diners roasted him
last Ihursday in the student un-
ion.

I he Diners' next roast will lake
place at the end of this month,
when they "cut up" CSUN Enter-
tainmentand Programming Board
Chairman Dave Gist.

Do You Kill Houseplants?
Do you kill houseplants, despite

your best efforts to give them a
good home?

Belly Shriller intends to give
plants a fighting chance when she
leaches a house plants course
sponsored by the UNLV Classes
for People program. I he class will
nieel 7-9 p.m. Mondays. March
JO I.

Shriner says. "Would-be interi-
or gardeners do not need any
' magic formula' for success; they
need old-fashioned common sense
to allow the plants plenty of light
and just enough water. Overwate-
ring is the most frequent cause for
plants dying."

As a resident and gardener in
the Las Vegas valley for 35 years
and a member of the Nevada State
Federation of Gardening Clubs.
Shriller has developed a great

fund of interior gardening tips.Students in her classes in the past
have praised the course for the
wealth of information they have
gained from it.

Shrincr says she enjoys teach-
ing because she loves house plants
and wants to see them suffer less
in the hands of inexperienced and
misinformed "brown thumbs.''

The five-session course will
allow participants to try their
hands at pruning, potting and
watering.

Shriner. a specialist in rare and
unusual house plants, will intro-
duce students to new easier-to-

grow plants much different from
the old standby* like ivy and philo
dendrons. Local plants such as
cacti and related succulents alto
will be discussed in the class.

A special discount fee is offered
for senior citizens and UNLV
alumni association members.

For more information, contact
the division of continuing educa-
tion by calling 7J9-JJ94. or visit
them in Frazier Hall.
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center stageNevada Dance Closes Season
by Kathleen Bishop

The final '74-'NO season produc-
tion of the Nevada Dance Theater.
performed Feb. 29 and March 1-2.
at Judy Baylev Theatre, had sonic-
thing lor everyone — from the
formal ballet originated in King
Louis' Court, to a depiction of a
futuristic battle.

I he opening dance. Paaiiita,
was pleasant and folk-like, with
seven dancers performing an un-
related series of dances. Although
I'lic/liilti was enjoyable, there was
no storyline or underlying theme.

Pax tie Trnis. the second dance.
was a ja//y. short number, quietly
lit in soft blue, expertly choreo-
graphed by Michel Zaplatilek.
Kathleen Nolen. ( hrislinaClavijo-
Noel and I.ee Wigand moved to the
syncopated reeds ol Slan Kenton.
It appeared that two women were
vying for the aflections ol one

num. I hey achieved a symbolic
menagc-a-trois at the numbers
conclusion.

Munloilcil, the third number,
would have satisfied the taste ol
an\ Star Irck fan. It opened with
beams ofwhile light radiating Irm
a platform and a male dancer
Fluttering about, protecting his
"domain." A female dancer en-

tered the stage, and you wondered
il you were witnessing a mating
ritual between two less-than-hu-
mati creatures, ora battle between
them.

I he latter became more proba-
ble when Mark Mc|ia was pushed

offstage, and Linda Knit/ repea-
ted his exact opening movements
on the platform in i> sort of victory
dance.

Alter intermission. Al Sunset
was performed. I his representa-
tion ol love, choreographed by
Vassili Sulich to the music ol
Antonin Dvorak, was exquisite.

In a series offlott ing and gliding
lumps. Lynn Morton and Lee Wi-
gand portrayed a young couple
seemingly living through a park,
very much in love. By contrast.
I'atricia Bowman kavc and O/zic
DiFilippo illustrated the comfor-
ting, bill sadly unexciting. love
thai sometimes comes al the dusk
l>l llfc,

.Vii/fi'i , Mlisit all , was a nice

comical touch. I he outright be*-
illness was unexpected anil calha-
ilic lor the audience. However.
undertones ol sexism in ihe ihcnie
were somewhat disturbing,

In the last number, six couples
dressed ill flesh-colored leolards.
looking conuMcuigK naked and
iToticalK reveling in the beauty 1)1
llien bodies, danced 111 the ever-
popular ffn/i'W. composed b\
Maurice Navel and skillfull) chor-
eographed bv Sulich. ll was a
crowd-pleasel and a pel led wav to
end Ihe evening.

After v lew ing I Ills pcrlorniancc.
you can eusilv see lhat the Nevada
Dance Ihealci conipanv is com-
pnscil ill haril-w oi king lulent. mill
is sonulliiiig til look loiwaid to

i ii|o\iiig again IH'XI sc.isoii.

Dancers Perform To 'Bolero, '" hv ■' "'"' °" '" *'

LV Jazz Goes To DC
I he I'M \ Jtt*/ BiHcmbk'

ucccptcd ;in invitalion to perform
in the nation'* mosi exclusive
dub.

On March 2b, the university's
hoi ia// bund, under the direction
ol Frank Ougliarili, "ill pluv in the
I . S. SciiaK oil K e Innkliiijj ai
Washington. DC .

I Ik IM-nieniber group has been
invited to Ihe eupilul b> Nevada
Sen. Howard c an* ■■ Ciajiliurdi
siiid.

"We are v< \ pleased and
proud to be nuikinn tins irip. li is a
great feather in our cap."

I he fHsiiiibk was one ol three
American university bands asked
to perform at I he Ja/./ Celebration
One Festival in Pnland last year.

UNI.V ill/./ musicians loured
Japan for IS clays ill 147N; were
ranked among the lop bunds ul the
Pacific Coast Ja/z Hestival at

Ifukt k\. ( ulif.l and look hCVUIKI-
Illiii'C IIuIHHS U| Un IMUTlUltlnlkll
i.i// ksiu.il iii MontrcßUX, Nwii-
/iil.inil. in 197(1,

I h<. easl lousl trip is lu'iii.u
Illtidcd b> lilt b.iiul nunilnis
llieniselves. «illi nniiii;) ilk\ tani

.is nun us hi slum iiKHii bands mi

Ihv Sii ip.
lii ,i uiiiiiuc mid vcn

|irn|(i ' inl si. nit il b> miivriaincr
Wayne Ncwloll, I M\ nmsiciiiiis
u.iin valuublc fxpcricncc pluyinji
vi nil Ihv pros. ti.ii;ll;inh s.iul.

"' V\ f limintl it wi. wt'ii , spell
dim; lilt' nuiiKA In ucl In V\ .islinin-
Uiiii we mitiht as well pin tujicthcr
,i rtliiilc tour, ihv dirct'lor »uid.
i'\pl.iiiiin.u ilkh ihc bund w ill
prrloini in BjlllilllOlV. I'hiliiik-I-
phiii. tV'» urt i il> inui a number
nl sellouts in New .k'rscs.

" I Ins»ill niukcu perfect recrui-
iiiK'iii mp. said.

Animated Winds Of Change:' Kiddie Flick
hy Michael diverts

I should have known I was in
trouble as soon as 1 walked into the
theatre show ing the new animated
feature Winds ofChange.

Hirst thing that tipped me oil
this was not going to be an in-
tellectual affair was that there
were so many small children
present. I could see the screen
/vi7iv//v.

hirst came a hall-hour Disney
film, and the usual 15 minutes of
preview s. Much to my surprise, all

the kids in the audience were
subjected to the previews of two
rather harsh movies American
Oiuolii and The Shilling). By the
time the main feature started, it
was hard to imagine what kind of
story possibly could be packed into
one hour and five minutes.

I he movie, it turned out. is an
animated collection of stories from
(jreck mythology, with the same
character playing all the leads.
I he drawing itself looks like a
cross between Pinocehio and Do-
pey, assuming roles of legendary

gods and mortals to the narration
of Peter Ustinov.

I he stories feature neither the
political implications of animated
feature Wizards nor the sympathy
fell in I olkicn's Lord ofthe Miiks.
Instead, the movie concentrates
on morals for the 12-and-undei
crowd, dialogue for adults and a
disco soundtrack to attract the
teenagers. I his "little bit of every
thing" makes Winds ufClHlHgc a
short, fancy cartoon.

I he characters either are so ela-
mcntarily drawn that they are

laughable, or so elaborate that it's
hard to locus your eyes. Granted,
there are some interesting ani-
mation techniques employed, but
not much more.

Asan extra shocker, just »hen it
seems the children might be
learning something some little
erotic draw ing is throw ii in and the
panting of small boys three rows
away can be heard.

Although the movie is not a
Disney production, some ol the
drawings are direct steals —

namely a scene almost identical to
tin- "Night on Bald Mountain"
sequence from Walt Disney's clas-
sic Faniasia.

I he hcsl part of the film can be
obtained by buying the soundtrack
album (which does have a couple
oi smoothly-written songs), and
skipping the movie-going alto-
gether. Unless you're an anima-
tion fanatic, save your 44.50 and
watch Saturday morning cartoons
— there's a lot more ol the same
there, and it's a lot cheaper.



Romantics Ride NewWave In Music
hyDennis Berry

New wave music is "making
waves" in the music industry.

Wiih Blondic. the Knack, the
Clash, and many other groups
scoring hits in the I op 40. this type
of rock music has become very
popular.

A new wave group hoping to
make it into the big time is the
Romantics, who have just released
their sell-titled debut album on
Columbia Records.

I he Romantics are making their
waves in Detroit and across the
country. They gained quite a fol-
lowing after playing a short set
before Steve Miller. Peter Framp-
ton and J. Gcils Band at Detroit's
Pontiac Stadium, with an audience
of approximately MO.(HH).

I he band also has opened lor
Cheap I rick, the Cars and the
Police.

//).' Rnnwilllvs could do very
well.

Capitalizing on a rehash of the
l)()s sound, the Romantics have

put together an excellent album.
It's hard not to compare this

band with the Beatles. Dave Clark
Five and Beach Boys, because if
you put those groups together,
that's the sound the Romantics
create.

I he band members are Rich
t ole on bass and vocals. Wally
Palmer on guitar and vocals, Mike
Skill on guitar and vocals and
Jimmy Marinos on drums and
vocals.

I he band's sound is entertain-
ing because it invokes memories ol

the mid-bO's — before the escala-
tion of the Vietnam War and the
Beatles' movement into psyche-
delic music.

Songson thealbum are "What I
Like About You.'' "She's Got
Everything," "Till I See You
Again." "Hung On You." "Little
White Lies." "Gimme One More
Chance." "When I Look In Your
hyes. fell It To Carrie." "First
In Line." "Keep In I ouch" and
"Girl Next Door."

"What I Like About You."
"When I Look In Your Hyes" and

"Tell It To Carrie" have beengarnering airplay.
Those cuts are good, especiallythe first, but "Little White Eyesis the best track on the album.
Other good tunes from The ff,,.

iiiuiiiics arc "Till I Sec YouAgain." "First In Line" and"Keep in Touch."
The Romantics may not p|;u"romantic" music, but they defi-nitely have a sound good enoughto listen to.
Tkc Romantics is available atlower Records.

Belushi Typecast
by Mary \st,nlimrian

LOS ANGHU-.S (CPS) — "Dir-
ectors lend lo stereotype me."
John Belushi complains when
asked when — and il — he'll ever
play a straight dramatic part.
"They think ol me as a crass,
arrogant asshole.''

On (he other hand, the former
star of Stiiiirtliiy Niulu live didn't
hesitate slipping into his favorite
(crass) coniedic slyle when he
recently came lo U( LA lo accept a
comedy award.

" I hanks, kids. , ' he lold (he

UUdicncc. "I'm kindof moved. Bui
not a lot."

His acceptance speech was
brief, followed by some even
briefer answers to audience ques-
tions.
Would he ever return lo Saturday

V/fl/w I ivc!
"No."
I he audience waited in vain lor

Belushi lo elaborate, and then
began to protest.

"All righl." Belushi finally
said. "When hell liccvcs over."

Iγ an interview before his ap-
pearance, though. Belushi said
there was no hostility between the

SSI company and himself.
"I love Sainrtliiy Night Live and

I'm not bitter at all. I'm not a
monster. I still maintain contact
with the east.

"Sometimesit's time for things
lo end." he said of his four-year
affiliation with the show.

He currently is working on his
third movie, a film about The
Blues Brothers, his musical act.
He co-stars in it with another SNL
refugee. Dan Ackroyd. Brlushi

won't say what the movie, sche-
dulcd to he released June 20. is
übout. He did hint that "it's a neat
HHivic. I here's everything but sex
and drugs.''

Belushi feels he frequently is
eliminated from consideration lor
dramatic roles because of that
"crass, arrogant and threatening

punk image."

But that image is based on his
most famous role, in the movie
Xiiiiuiil linns,: "Blulo (the char-
acter Belushi portrayed) wasn't
like thai (crass). He was a pretty
nice gu\. People think that he
threw food in the lood light. He
lust started it and run out,"

He protests that he's capable ot
performing in graver roles. "1 did
.1 lot ol serious slull years and
\ears ago.'' he said, later adding
"just because it's comedy doesn't
mean it's not serious.''

C omedy. whatever its form,
docs remain his luvoritc. "People
are scaredenough, ' by the world's
problems, he leels. and "it seems
lome that people should be laugh-
ing a lot more."

English Profs Attend Seminar
Three UNLV professor are am-

ong the professional writers sche-
duled to attend the second annual
writers' workshop sponsored by
the local chapter ot the National
League of American Pen Women.

Ur. Norma tngberg. Dr. Wilbur
Stevens and Dr. John Irsfeld will
join five other published authors at
the Showboat Hotel March H for
the all-day session, designed for
creative writers.

F.ngberg. associate professor of
l-.nglish and member of the
league, has published her poetrv
as well as scholarly articles. She is
the editorof the monthly magazine
Off the Strip.

Stevens, prolcssor ot humani-
ties, is critically acclaimed as one
of the leading western poets. His
works have been published in
more than 300 magazines in the
U.S. and abroad.

Irsleld. professor and chairman
ol the UNLV hnglish department,
teaches creative writing classes.

I wo of his novels have been pub
lished by Putnam Books.

I he $25 registration tec lor llu
workshop includes lunch. Partici-
pants will save $4 if they pic

Ihe $25 registration Ice in-

eludes lunch.
For more info, call (he hiiglisli

department at 734-353.1.

Transactionol Analysis
Transections! Analysis CIA), a

proven method for relieving com-
munication problems and enhan-
cing personal awareness, again
will be offered b> the UNLV
Classes for People program.

I he eight-session I A course

will meet b-H p.m. Mondays.
March 14-May 12.

I his introductory workshop will
give an overview of IA and is
designed to help participants app-
ly I A directly to situations in their
own lives.

Songwriting Workshop Offered
hrustratcd songwriters are ev-

erywhere, but the music industry
in Los Angeles is full of successful
songsmiths w ho have learned pro-
lessional survival skills.

Internationally-known songwri-
ter Buddy Kaye can tell at least 35
success stories ol students who
refined their skills in his UCLA
extension classes and went on to
lucrative jobs in the music indus-
try.

In a short visit to Las Vegas,
Kaye will teach an intensive ver-
sion ol his class through the UNLV
Classes lor People program. I he
course will meet 7-10 p.m.. Friday
March 21, and noon-5 p.m. Satur-
day. March 22.

Kaye's writing credits include
several million-sellers: "I ill the
l-.ml of lime." "Speedy Con/a-
les." "Uuiel Nights" and other
hits for singers like F.lvis Presley
and Frank Sinatra. Kaye has also
written scores for numerous IV
series and motionpictures, includ-
ing "I Dream of Jeannie" and
"Hurry Sundown."

Kaye. a success after years of
hard work, wants to help his
students with the unique approach
he calls "gelling to the bottom of
getting to the lop." His workshop
here will consider commercial
shortcuts, success formulas and
I he music market's complicated

business side.
As a master of "method song-

writing," Kaye says he will ex-
plain every point going into the
creation of a song. I his "song-
writer's blueprint" will become a
self-correcting method that can be
used even during moments of
inspired writing.

Kaye encourages a realistic
view of gelling into the music
industry, but feels songwriting is
basically emotional rather than
intellectual.

He comments. "Sotigwriting is

Ihe one business where you can
make a killing, but not necessarily
a livelihood."

I he songwriling workshop here
will give participants an opportu-
nity to explore their talents and
evaluate themselves to see it then
writing strength equals their am-
bition.

For more information, call the
division ot continuing education al
7.W-JJ44. or register in Kra/ici
Hall room I(W.

AMA Meets
UNLV\s chapter of the Ameri-

can Marketing Association elected
udministrativc officers at their
first meeting! held Feb. 27. For
1480. the officers are: Geoffrey
Sage, president: Richard Tripp.
vice-president (administrative);
.Mm Lea. vice president (publi-
city): Kenneth Kudnick. vice pres-
ident (activities); and Kerry Mor-
gan, secretary.

At their first meeting, the AMA

sponsored a $50 gift certificate for
Jubilation as a door prize. It was
won b> Vickie Barnctt.

All students interested in Mar-
keting are welcome to attend their
next meeting, to be held March 12
at 7 p.m. in student union lounge
201. John Wilcox. a recent UNLV
graduate,will speak on the transi-
tion from academia to the business
world.
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BOOT SALE
FRYE • ZODIAC • DINGO

yj 10% 30%offon all boots, iJCTBONUS TO STUDENTS
sSHL_* 10%offon any purchase.

i\<II'I()NSAIIMrRCHANI>ISi:

I PLACE SHOPPING CENTER 731-2999
I vPwphl ,09S east twain, suite '

FOX & FOXES
UfJISEX SALON

HairCare for MEN and WOMEN
EXCLUSIVE OFFER TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!!!
== Must show I D

V*'y/Wv/ BMWSTTLE
Open
9 7Mon.-Fri. fer^
732-4006 jTM^T^
3512 Cambridge nooppolntment n.ce«ary flSsdw/fc)n«x» door to untouchoble «.nHwl..k .k- * *-i\(



Calendar ofEvents
6

INTERNATIONAL WEEK: Ethnic Booth Displays, outside student
union, 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m.; pinatas. 11:30 a.m. outside student union;
tinikiling. 12:30 p.m. outside student union; karate and judo
demonstration, 1 p.m. outside student union; Fiesta Night. 7 p.m.,
Margo Torea's Dancers, student union lounges 201-2; 7:45 p.m..
classical guitarist Raul Bonarett. student union lounges 201-2.

LECTURE: Homosexuality. Free brown bag discussion, 12-1 p.m.,
student union lounge 201.

MOVIE: TheOtherSide oftheMountain. Part 1 at 7 p.m. and Part II at 9
p.m.. student union ballroom.

7
INTERNATIONAL WEEK: International Hot Dog Sale, 11:30 a.m..
student union fireside lounge; Marliza's Magic Carpet Belly Dancers, 1
p.m.. student union lounge 202; Greek Dancing, 2 p.m.. student union
lounge 202; Folk Dance Festival At General Dancing Program. 7:30 p.m.,
student union ballroom.

BASEBALL: UNLV vs. University of Oklahoma. 2:30 p.m., UNLV
baseball diamond. Call 739-3678 for ticket info.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Nevada State AAU Senior Championships,
natatoriuni. PE Complex. Details. 739-3207.

BASKETBALL: Convention Center. UNLV vs. University of Washing-
ton. Nil tournament first round game, 8:05 tip-off. Ticket info.
739-3678.

8
INTERN ATIONALWEEK: Folk Dance. Doors open 9:30 (student union
ballroom). 10-12 morning institute with Vytsßeliajus. noon lunch break,
doors reopen 1:30 p.m.. 2 p.m. afternoon institute with Bill Burke. 4
p.m. afternoon institute with Dean Linscott, dinner break 7 p.m.. doors
reopen 7:30 p.m.. exhibitions 8 p.m.. general dancing.

BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER: UNLV vs. University of Oklahoma, 12
noon and 3, baseball diamond, ticket info — 739-3678.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Nevada State AAU Senior Championships,
natalorium. PE complex. Details. 739-3207.

MEN'S TRACK: UNLV vs. Pomona College and Brigham Young
University. Partridge Track. Details, 739-3207.

WOMEN'S! RACK: UNLV vs. Pomona College. U. of Utah and Cal Poly-
Pomona. Partridge Track. Call 739-3207 for details.

9
BASEBALL: UNLV vs. University of Oklahoma. I p.m.. baseball
diamond. Call 739-3207 for ticket info.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Nevada State AAU Senior Championships.
PE Complex natatoriuni. Details, 739-3207.

10
MEN'S TENNIS: UNLV vs. Oklahoma State. 3 p.m.. tennis courts.

BASEBALL: UNLV vs. Arizona State. 3 p.m.. baseball diamond. Ticket
info. 739-3678.

JUNIORRECITAL: Jon Bothwell. trumpet, and Dan Haeck. trombone.
4:30 p.m.. Wright Hall auditorium 103. Free.

ARI EXHIBII: Photography by Robert Heinecken. Noon-4 p.m.. Mon-
Sat Grant Hall Art Gallery 122. Free. Through March 21.

11
BASEBALL: UNLV vs. Arizona State, 3 p.m., baseball diamond. Ticket
info. 739-3678.

MEN'S lENNIS: UNLV vs. Oklahoma State. 3 p.m., tennis courts.

CONCERT: UNLV Concert Band and Wind Ensemble. 8 p.m.. Ham
Concert Hall. Free.

MEETING: CSUN Senate, regular meeting. 4 p.m., student union
second floor.

12
MOVIE: Bin Wednesday. 7 and 9 p.m.. student union ballroom.

Mexican SymphonyTo Perform At UNLV
The rich sounds of one of the

Northern Hemisphere's most out-
standing symphony orchestras
will fill Ham Hall tonight as part of
the fourth UNLV Master Series.

The young but highly-
acclaimed State of Mexico Sym-
phony Orchestra, under the direc-
tion of the brilliant Enrique Batiz.
will perform a varied program of
works by Mozart. Joaquin Rodri-
go. Silvestre Revueltas and Bee-
thoven, beginning at 8 p.m.

The Mexico Symphony boasts
some of the world's finest musi-
cians and. of the 100-plus mem-
bers, nearly half arc foreigners, a
percentage paralleled by such
great orchestras as the London
Symphony and the Boston Sym-
phony. Critics in New York. Chica-

go and Los Angeles, as well as
foreign cultural centers, have con-
tinually praised the artistic ach-
ievements of the orchestra.

As lor Bali/, the 36-vcar-okl
music director, critics can't seem
In find enough praise. Bati/ has
been music director lor the Mexico
Symphony since 1971. leading the
acclaimed orchestra on several
world tours. Stops in the U.S. have
included Carnegie Hall, w here the
audience accorded the group a
standing ovation, the Greek I hea-
tie in Los Angeles and the Per-
forming Arts Theatre in San An-
tonio.

Following the San Antonio per-
formance, one critic wrote of Ba-
li/. "He has every instincl nece-
ssarrv for Mozart, and the players
responded with an articulate

line."
The New York Times, perhaps

any orchestra's most formidable
opponent or ally, gave the orche-
stra high marks: 'This young or-
chestra has an impressive future
ahead of it. Its sound is open, yet
compact. Its director has offered a
vibrant version of Tchaikovsky's
Fifth, which reflects both musical
good sense and technical maste-
ry .''

MasterScries Program Director
Charles Vanda is pleased to have
the acclaimed orchestra in this
vear's series.

Mo/art's "Symphony #36
'Linz' " is first on the March 13
program. Starting with a somber
introduction, the piece rapidly
moves into the well-loved Mo/arl

tradition* of spirited rhythms, a
chilimiiig minuet and a classic
Viennese finale.

Other works on the program
include "Fantasia para un Cientil-
hombrc" by Joaquin Kodrigo and
featuring soloist Alfonso Moreno:
Silvcttre Kevueltas. "Homenaje a
Kcdcrico Garcia Lorca" by one of
Mexico's most revered contempo-
rary composers; and Beethoven's
"Symphony No. 7 in A." to close
the performance.

A limited number of tickets for
the concert arc available by calling
the Master Series office at 73*J-
.15.15. Season ticket holders who
are unable to attend (he performa
nee are asked to call the office, so
those tickets can be released lor
general admission sales.

Enrique Batiz
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StudentsVisit Meteor Crater
by Suzan Dißella

About 20.000 years ago. an iron

meteroid weighing probably about
1000 tons crashed into the earth
near what is now Flagstaff, Ariz.

Needless to say. the effect was
overwhclmine — a crater more
than 4.000 feel now remains.

The 570-fool deep chasm, ap-
propriately named the Meteor
Crater, was the recent destination
of 14 UNLV students and three
UNLV professors. Their study of
comparative planetology led them
to the site.

"A trip to Mars was obviously
not within the budget of the
Astronomy or Geology depart-
ments this year," said hd Gray-
zeck, one of the professors leading
Ihe trip, "so we chose the next
best place."

The field trip grew out of a six-
week minicourse called Compara-
tive Planetology, in which stu-
dents studied the link between the
fields of astronomy and geology.

Ihe course combined an in-
depth analysis of known geological
data about the planets in our solar
system and the effects astronomi-
cal objects have had on the earth.

Geology department professors

Bill Fiero and John Wilbanks
taught the course in cooperation
with Grayzeck, and also led the
field trip.

In addition to Meteor Crater,

the students also visited the Astro-
geology Center in Flagstaff, where
Ihe photographs taken on the
Viking and Voyager space mis-
sions were processed. David Scott
of the U.S. Geological Survey
lectured there on "Water on
Mars" and 'The Jovian Satel-

litcs."
UNLV students and professors

also were treated to an observing
session with the 24" refractor tele-
scope located at Lowell Observa-
tory.

"The course is not offered every
year, but we usually take a trip
similar to this one when it is
offered," Gray/.eck said. He ad-
ded that it probably will appear
again in the catalog within the next
two years.

'**""' I'X Greg 'Ml
ProfessorsWllbanksand Grayzeck

at Meteor Crater

The Rim ofM eteor Crater ~,„„„ hy Om »«//

Ethnic Film Class Offered
hy.il Miliums

One of the more interesting
courses being ottered al UNLV
during spring semester 14)40 is
hlhnic Studies 475. "A Seminar
on Race Awareness."

Although the course is adver-
tised as a study of blacks in
movies, it is ostensibly "designed!
to bring an understanding of (he
results from the negative manner
in which minorities have been
portrayed in the cinema." accord-
ing Iβ Dr. Koofccvelt Kit/.gerald.
chairman of the bthnic Studies
department and 475's innovator.
I he class examines all minorities,
including women, in relationship
to movies. Fit/gerald said.

I he professor commented on
how blacks in general have been
portrayed in films: "Many of the
non-realistic films of the '70's

(Superfly. Shall, etc.) were vehi-
cles for a large number ofaspiring
black actort and aelresses on the
road to success." This had an
effect of fueling the fire for the
producer! of those films — in
other words, the black actors and
actresses were willing to work in
anything rather than not work at
all.

Ht/gcrald said enrollment for
the class is already past 30 stu-
dents and satisfactory, despite the
class' appearance in the spring '80
schedule.

In the next month some classic
films will be featured in the course
including Charlie Chun. The Sinn
'ilY.niro. The WildBunch, and The
h'lifiiliw. Also in April, the class
will discuss one of the most "lear-
lerking IV movies ever made.''
Hi inn \\ .V(»/£.

HBO Availability
hy Michael (iivens

HBO (Home Box Office), or
satellite TV. is the newest innova-
tion in television, and it is sweep-
ing the nation.

It is a unit that attaches to your
television, and through the use of
microwaves, an entirely new chan-
nel (Channel 2 in Las Vegas) is
pumped directly into your home.

What docs an extravagant little
item like this cost? Actually, the
price is scmi-rcasonablc — a
one-time installment fee of 5250,

.ind $22.45 a month thereafter.
this price tag includes the micro-
wave unit, a monthly publication
detailing upcoming motion pic-
tures, and all the unedited com-
mercial-free movies you can ab-
sorb in a 12-hour day.

Handling local orders and ins-
tallation ill HBO is Sears in the
Boulevard and Meadows Malls.

Three blockbuster movies.
"Heaven CanWait." "Foul Play"
and "Animal House." are among
upcoming Hicks.

Flamenco Dancers
Las Vegans can get a taste of

old Spain Thursday at 7 p.m. when
Margo Torea's flamenco dancers
perform in student union lounges
201-2. followed by music from
classical guitarist Raul Bonarett.
I hese performances are part of
UNLV's International Week acti-
vities.

On Friday, the Hotel Associa-
tion will sponsor an international
hot dog sale. Also on tap Friday
are Greek dancers and a troupe of
belly dancers.

Folk dancing begins at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday and continues until 8

p.m.. with an International (61k
dance festival in the student union
ballroom.

Las Vegas ethnic organizations
participating in the International
Week festival include the Scan-
dinavian Club. Daughters of Erin,
United Latin Americans. Filipino
American Club. Japanese Ameri-
can Club, the International Cul-
ture Society. University of Nevada
Hispanic Americans and the Pak-
istani Club.

For further information on the
events, call 739-3477.
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STUDENTS-a small outlay nowfor life
insurance will giveyou Immediate
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Dolly Coulter: Stage Or Studies
by Dominick Brascia

UNLV student Dolly Coulter is a
young, up-and-coming professio-
nal singer. She has toured the
country with Sergio Franchi. and
is currently recording her first
album. Coulter has her own band,
and studies here between local
engagements.

YELL: "The Dolly Coulter Band
is becoming widely known in the
community. How do you explain
your success?"

Dolly: "A lot ofdetermination, a
lot of hanging in there, a lot of
belief that we can do it if we really
try. I believe that God has some-
thing to do with my success."

YbLL: "Are you religious?"
Dolly: "Yes. Not so much that

I'm a religious fanatic, but 1 do
believe that I probably would not
be where I am if I didn"t have a
little bit of help from Him."

YELL: "Are your parents in
show business?"

Dolly: "My father was in show
business for 25 years, and he had
his own group. All my uncles are
musicians: all my cousins are
musicians. My grandfatheron my
mother's side wrote an Italian
opera."

YbLL: "You're Italian then?"
Dolly: "Half Italian, half Irish.

I he Italian conies out more
though."

YELL: "How did you get star-
ted? When I first met you, you
were a theatre major."

Dolly: "I still am. I graduate in
May."'

YbLL: "But I understand you
took some time off and you sang
with SergioFranchi."

Dolly: "I sang with Sergio
Franchi for two years, but 1 didn't
take timeoff. I was going to school
al the same time. 1 just would
schlep all my books and homework
on the road with me. I'm very
thankful to the teachers at the
I heater Arts department that did
that for me. I hey made special
allowances for me and, helped me
to be able to graduate in May and
still work at the same time."

YbLL: "What was your first
really big professional gig?"

Dolly: "It was my first time
performing with ..."

YbLL: "How did that big break
happen?"

Dolly: "Well. I was singing all
over all the time. I was singing
with groups, rock groups, rock and
roll bands, and I was singing at a
lot of weddings and it happened
that I was singing at a wedding
and he (Sergio Franchi) was there
and he called me on the phone and
said, 'I really like the way you
sing, would you like to sing for
me?" So it was really like no
audition or nothing."

YbLL: "What did you do? Did
you run in and tell your mom —

hey! Sergio Franchi just called me
up and asked me to sing with
him?"

Dolly: "Actually, no one was
home. He said to come down to his
house and I went down there in my
blue jeans and I -shirt. I hen later
on that night, we had to open up
lor Wayne Newton because New-
lon was sick."

YbLL: "SergioFranchi calls you
up on the phone in the morning
and says I want you to perform in
m> act. and you open up that
night?"

Dollv: "Yes. and I dul a duct

with him."
YELL: "Were you like Lawn —

inTony Orlando and Dawn — were
you one of the backup singers, or
did you come out to do just one
song?"

Dolly: "Well, he had his backup
singers sing offstage at first, and
then afterwards he fired everyone
in the company but me. Then he
hired another singer and we got
out onstage and we were the
Sergettes."

YbLL: "When you were on the
road, how did your professors help
you keep up with your school-
work?"

Dolly: "I hey would make me
turn in homework earlier and take
exams when I came back and
would assign things lor me to do
on the road, which 1 thought was
very nice, very considerate."

YbLL: "How long did you last
with Sergio? Did you quit or leave
him?"

Dolly: "Well, it was just a
matterof he turned down 40 weeks
in Vegas to work back bast, and
none of us really wanted to relo-
cate, so it was a matter of just
differences, but we are stillc
close."

YELL: "Have you gotten any
other offers from stars to work
backup singing?"

Dolly: "Yeah, ,'ve had some,
but I'm not really interested. I'd
like to get my own group going and
my own name."

YbLL: "And right now you do
have a group and it's called the
Dolly Coulter Band?"

Dolly: "No, Dolly Coulter and
the blcctric Horsemen."

YELL: "You've been playing
locally in town?"

Doily: "Kight."
YbLL: "When did you put the

band together?"
Dolly: "When I got home from

Sergio's show, my manager said.
«e have an offer. Arc you inter-
ested in doing this? So we just
called people on the phone and put
together a band . . . put together
lour of the best musicians. I feel,
in Las Vegas."

YELL: "Who are they?"
Dolly: "Frank Felix on drums.

Steve Scano on bass, Steve Harvey
on guitar, and Michael Lyman on
steel guitar."

YELL: "And you started audi-
tioning, or when you put together
the band . . ."

Dolly: "Actually, there was a
club in town that changed its name
and its style and everything."

Y ELL: "I hat's Humors Country
Club."

Dolly: "Kight. So we started
there and we broke it in being
country and ftom then on people
have just been calling us,"

YELL: "You're a rock-country
band. What type of music is
that?"

Dolly: "Anywhere from Jackson
Browne to Linda Konstadt."

YbLL: "Good things are hap-
pening with the band. I under-
stand. What's going on?"*

Dolly: "We did an audition for
Siinima Corporation which looks
very good."

YELL: "So if things work out.
you'll be playing for a Sumnia
hotel."

Dolly: "Uh-huh. which would
be good."

YELL: "Is it true you got an
offer from Major Kiddle lor the
Silvcrbird?"

Dolly: ":l!s possible that we
may be starting within the next
week over there. It looks very
good."

YELL: "I understand a local
television show, PM Magazine,
has approached you?"

Dolly: "About doing a profile —

they're going to come into the
studio when I record. I'm going to
be recording in about another two
weeks to finish up two albums that
I've started. One is a country
album and one is a contemporary
album, and they're going to come
in and film in there and I'll do an
interview with them."

YELL: "How'd the leeway open
for the albums?"

Dolly: "It's just my manager
has been doing a lot of promotion
and putting a lot of money into
them."

YELL: "You know. Dolly, a lot
ot people would say you're cra/v
because here you are on your way
to 'superstardom' and you still
want to finish college and you're
still taking courses at UNLV.
Why?"

Dolly: "First of all. I feel very
strongly about education. I think
the college education I've received
here at UNLV has really enhanced
and helped my performance as an
artist, and the musicbusiness is so
unstable anyway, you never really
know w hat's going to happen. You
know, you could be booked into a
place for 10 weeks and they can
break their contract after three
weeks and you're out of work. It's
very unstable and I would like to
have the degree for security."

Y ELL: "And your degree will be
in what

Dolly: "I heater arts. I love
acting."

YELL: "What about (he argu-
ment that (hat degree and live
cents won't get you on the Staten
Island Ferry

Dolly: "Well. I don't know. I
guess it's true in a sense, but it's
something (hat no one can ever
take away from you. I've worked
hard these past lour years to go to
college and to finish. I've worked
hard taking everythingon the road
with me and I think I would be
Idling myself down il I didn't
graduate. I scl this goal lor myself
before I was with Sergio and I
would think I would be letting
myself down if I didn't graduate."

YELL: "Now. how has success
changed Dolly Coulter?"

Dolly: "I don't think I've
changed. I'm still me. II I've
changed at all, I've become more
tired. Il seems like I don't really
have a lot of lime that I used to. I
mean, lor me to relax and take a
nice hot bath is precious. I'm
always on the telephone, always
going to interviews, always going
dim n to the studio to record and so
I'm much busier, but I don't think
I've changed."

YELL: "Do you write your own
music.'"

Dolly: "Yes. Some ol the songs
on Ihc album we're doing are a
couple thai I wrote."

Y ELL: "How do you write? Do
you gel inspired? What's the pro-
cess?"

Dolly: "A lot of il conies out ol
personal experiences thai I've
hail. I'm not really a storyteller
writer. My songs are very perso-
nal. I'm surprised that I'm even
doing themon the album because I
gel very leery about doing them

because I'm afraid someone won I
like Ihcm and like I said, they're so
personal that I'm uti aid they migh
not like them and they'll think I'm

kimiigc i>r homcihing. I hey're
mosllv I'.illaik. love .ilniui
luve gained and line losl — kind

Dolly Coulter /,/"""'"■*''"' M,"*
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. Lauren Bacall by Myself, by Lauren Bacall (Ballantine

$2.75) Life with "Bogie" and on her own.

2. Goodas Gold, by Joseph Heller. (Pocket, $2.95.) Aspira-
tions and struggles of Jewish-Americanprofessor: fiction.

3. The Stand, by Stephen King (NAL/Signet, $2.95.) Wide-
spread disease followed by unknown terror: fiction

4. How to Prosper During the Coming Bad Years, by
Howard J Ruff (Warner, $2.75.) Investment techniques

5. The World According to Garp, by John Irving (Pocket.
$2 75) Adventures of a son of a famous, feminist mother

6. The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet, by Dγ Herman
Tarnower & Samm S. Baker (Bantam $2 75 )

7. How to Eat Like a Child, by Delia tphron (Ballantine.
$3 95 ) And other lessons in not being grown-up.

8. The Americans, by John Jakes (Jove. $2.95.) Kent fam-
ily chronicles. Vol. VIII: fiction

9. Mary Ellen's Best of Helpful Hints, by Mary Ellen
Pinkham and Pearl Higginbotham. (Warner. $3 95.)
Solving household problems

10. Dragondrums, by Anne McCaffrey (Bantam. $2.25)
Third volume of science fiction trilogy.

Compiled by The Chronicle ol Higher Education Irom information
supplied by college stores throughout the country March 3. 1960

New & Recommended
Mozart, by Marcia Davenport. (Avon/Discus, $3.50.) New
edition of definitive biography.
The Coup, by John Updike (Fawcett Crest, $2.75.) African
dictator vs. Ugly Americans: fiction.
The Good Word and Other Words, by Wilfrid Sheed (Pen-
guin. $3.95.) Collection of essays

Association of American Publishers



of personal experiences."
YI-.LL: "How old are you?"
Dolly: " 1 wenty-two."
Y 1-I.L: "A 72-year-old young

woman on the road with a star
checking into hotels and going to
do your show. Someone might get
I lie impression that the life of a
singer is rough. There are prob-
ably drugs all around, a lot of loose
living, drinking, sex. Tell me
üboul that. Is that true?"

Dolly: "It is true. I he road is a
very, very lonely, lonely place.
ten go to cities that you know
absolutely no one in and you go
and you do your show and you
come back to the same four walls,
and it's very lonely. It takes a lot to
keep your morals and your goals in

perspective, I personally don't do
any drugs at all. I don't believe in
that."

YhLL: "But do you see it going
on uround you?"

Dolly: "Oh yes. All the time. It's
hard to leave a certain life that you
are used to like living in Las Vegas
and living in your own apartment
and you're home and you have a
steady job. When you're schlep-
ping all over the country and being
in one place every night, a differ-
ent place every night, and every-
thing, you get very lonely, very
tired, things look the same, you
want to go home. You want to
settle down and stop taking your
clothes out of a suitcase. Then
there is so much more that goes
with it that's great."

VhLL: "So It'l rough but you
would you ever trade it.'"

Dully: "No. I would never trade
it."

> hLL: "What's the future, the
ultimate goal of Dolly Coulter? Is u
television? Is it you want to make a
movie'.'"

Dolly: "hverything. Movies, te-
levision, whatever I can get my
hands on to do. I would do.
providing I don't have to sell m>
soul."

YbLL: "If you had to gnh a
new cornerone word ofencourage
ment or one saying you live by —

your philosophy, what would thai
he'.'"

Dolly: "Oh. gee... It would just
be lokeep believing in yoursell no
matter what and go for it."

Engineering Faculty Leaving College
(CPS) — Four engineering pro-

fessorsat the University of Illinois
are leaving for higher-paying jobs
in private industry, and Illinois
can't find anyone willing to re-
place them. Illinois, in fact, can't
persuade many of its undcrgrad
engineers to even train to replace
the departing teachers.

It's happening all over. The
University of New Mexico is hav-
ing so much trouble hiring new
engineering faculty members that
it is "borrowing" engineers Irom
area businesses to lecture part-
time. The Oregon State School of
Engineering, according to the
OSU Barometer, expects to lose a
quarter of its faculty at the end of
the year.

In all. the National Science
Foundation estimates there are
currently 2000 vacant engineering
teaching positions in American
colleges and universities. I he
problem ol filling the vacancies lor
gotten so severe that some edu-
cators fear lor the discipline's
future even as it ascends to a peak
of undergraduate popularity.

"It's a very real and very
serious problem." observes Dr.
Donald Marlowe of the American
Society for Engineering Educa-
tion. "The future looks even
bleaker."

Universities can't keep their
engineering faculty because they
can't match the salaries regularly
offered by private industry.

The College Placement Council
says graduating engineering sen-
iors can expect starting salaries of
around $20,000 this year. I he
average salary of a full engineer-

ing professor, by contrast, is just
$27,000.

The prospect for raising those
salaries and keeping faculty is
dim. "As you know." Marlowe
says, "this is a very tough time for

college financing."
Most colleges have responded

to the tension between increasing
undergraduate enrollments and
decreasing numbers of faculty
members by "stretching the sys-
tem." and cramming more stu-
dents into fewer classes.

Marlowe says class sizes are
now "worse than they were in
1447, when courses were inun-
dated by students just out of the
armed forces on the 01 Bill."

I he overloading, he adds, thre-
atem the quality of education.
Much ol the engineering curricu-
lum is lab work, which is "not as
readily expanded as our lecture
courses."

"Laboratory classes can get so
overcrowded that experiments arc
donewit hiwo students at the front
of the room, and with the rest just
Hatching them. Laboratory exper-
imentation becomes more a dem-
onstration. So at some point,
quality can deteriorate. We may
be getting to that point now."

Vet "recognition ot the problem
hasn't reached the level of college
or business presidents yet," so
solutions are far from being im-
plemented.

Hart of the solution, he says, will
involve convincing more under-
graduates to go on to graduate
work, and then to teaching. here
lire actually fewer students in

graduate-level engineering pro-
grams than there were a decade
ago. An increasing percentage ol
today's engineering grad stu-
dents, moreover, are foreign stu-
dents who will probably leave the
U.S. after graduation.

At the University of Florida,
graduate engineering enrollment
has dropped 6.5 percent since
1973. despite a doubled research
budget that promised potential
students bigger stipends. The sti-
pends, however, were not big
enough to compete with business
salaries given engineers with new
baccalaureate degrees.

To try to solve the rpoblem, a

bill has been introduced in the
state legislature that would give
free graduate tuition to top under-
graduate engineers.

But the most useful lure. Mar-
lowe contends, would be "a salary
scale that would persuade more
students to stay in school through
grad school, and then stay on to
teach."

But even if colleges found the
money for better salaries today,
"it would be 10 years before the
situation would change apprecia-
bly."

If it doesn't change. Marlowe

sees dangerahead.-Its kind ot aseed corn problem for industryright now" because, as educationprograms deteriorate, industrywill have fewer top-quality eneineers to hire.

Internship
The UNLV Political Science de-

partment has announced thai ap-plications for the fall 1980 intern-
ship in Sen. Howard Cannon's
Washington. U.C., office are now
available in Wright Hall room 234.

Deadline for completed applica-
tion* •« March 21, 1980.
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Coulter: Stage Or Studies
continuedfrom page 11

A TELEPHONE INFORMATION & SELF-HELP TAPE PROGRAM
PHONE 739-3800,9 pm -1 am, 7 nights per week

Access Access AccessNo. Tape Title No. Tape Title No. ..pe Title
001. . .Friendship Building 4 036. . .Self-Talk: Value & Use 084 Death and Dvlna003. . .Types of Intimacy 037. . .Relaxation Exercises 085

' "

Grief004. . .Physical Intimacy 038 Copina with Stress U '

085. . .Understanding Grief
005. ..Fighting Constructively 039. .

! Fema.e Sex Roe *

" ?w' 'A.S JroL.em Earlv
'

006. . .Expressing Negative . i 040. . .Male Sex Role \ :V*S 160,
" -Alcohol Problem-Early

. 007. :
' "TX ' ■ Z ' »•"«"■

Criticism 061 ThS What It Is * -'■ ■- •- 300. . .Burglary Prevention
008. . .Dealing with Anger ■ " How toTse I V/ -l -'

™
■ -Retirement

009. . .Dealing with Jealousy . 070 Infatuation or Love? V ■ 402. . .Self-Assertlveness
010. . .HowtoSayNo- .™\ \ things to Considerln : '

■ S"' ' ?V?T in ™ m«°

016. . .Becoming Open to Others ..: . Lookina <or a Mate i-' •
..«

Relationships
018. . .Dating Skills '. 4 '

073 Posmve CommunlcSlon A
' *& ' Contract Bul| dlng Examples

020. . .Female Homosexuality V ' Sa\SS ' i * JJl' " Is Depression?
021. . .Male Homosexuality 074. . n Mar lage

'
'

"H°

n
W ,0 De

,

al with
022. . .Dealing with Frigidity . 075...Common Marital Problems •

~,

Depression
023. . .Dealing with Impotency V ,

'

&How toHandle til ' • Depression as a Lifestyle
024. . .Timing Problems in Male " 076. . .Preplanning for Children 478. . .Becoming Independent from

Sexuality 077. . .Parenting Skills „,«

Parents
030. . .Anxiety-Ways to Cope 080. . .Divorce-It Could HaDDen ' Dealin 0 witn Alcoholic
032. . .How to Deal with 081... Realities of Divorce -.q/' e

Pa,[fn,B
Loneliness . 082 The Death of a Marrian »

49'•• Sucidal Crisis
033. ..Handling Tears • oss' ' CoplnawlthaOSZV «2. . .Suicide Potential In Others
034. . .Increasing '■:■' «3. . .Helping In a Suicidal Crisis
03r ) . Bu i 1α,,,g Self-Esteem neiauonsmp . . 494... Veteran's Services

SPONSORED BY THE PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING & EVALUATION CENTER AND CSUN
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In Order to Understanding Poetry

In order to understand poetry (the professor briskly stated)
Simply follow this list of syncopated instructions
Which will be of great help in translating obstructions . . .

At last! A formula. The English Majors were elated.

The first rule (he elaborated) is to peruse the poetics
apparent in the poem.

Quickly scan the structure and extract the tone.
Perpetrate the purpose and point out alliteration . . .

Simulate the similes and underline subtle persuasion
Masticate the metaphors and allocate the allusions
Discuss the diction and massacre imagination

After this (he added) if you still don't understand
Change your major to mathematics —

There's no room for you here in literary land.

Disheartened, several students went to the bookstore
Despairingly they searched for poetry analysis
The professor read over his own once more
And thought of drop slips with innocent bliss.

Cl9BO Mary Mullins

Graveyard Clerk
Unknown, unflawed, unmoving, unscathed
With a scorching smile on your public-service face
Dropping the coins into isolation trays
Thanking me for spending, bequeathing a good-bye
I quickly engrave your eyes upon my mind
The light golden circles with dark magnets inside
Your body is stored in a remember-compartment
Your glowing round-tone voice is recorded
And I go home making movies in my thoughts
The filming languorous, luscious, long
Then I re-enter the normal plane of life
And wonder if I could purchase you
With a hundred or two added to the tally
Of my cigarettes and amenities
The next time I venture into

the convenience store.
Tracy Record

El Dorado
They search the mountains
and wash the tumbling stones
for horses they will not ride.
Like the sleeping hill
that fed my grandmother,
you rest by my fires
with a glow of the spirit
holding your flesh within.

Will they sell your ashes
and hide from your body?

Cl9BO Michael Loudon

Morning Thoughts
Little boy, what will you see
Before the day is done?
What will innocent eyes observe
When night and day are one?

You'll see envy, you'll see hate

You'll see hedonism marry fate.
You'll see pride, you'll see scorn
You'll see dying babies born.

Little boy, what will you see
Before your life is done?
What will innocent minds absorb
While rotting souls are won?

Cl9BO Mary Mullins

All-Day Sucker
too many mommies and daddies at home
make not enough lovers in the pottie
and if you don't believe nanna anna
ask her tulip bulbs they'll tell you

not enough glass in the bedroom window
makes too many shadows on the blanketbut if you can't find your feet tomorrowask the carpet hairs they'll smell them

Cl9BO Dilorio

Unfitted
If I was born in 1920,
I might have marched off to war
in WWII, fought and maybe died.
If I was born in 1930,I might have marched off to warin Korea. Fought and maybe died.
If I was born in 1940,
I might have marched off to warin VietNam. Fought and maybe died.
But I was born 1959,Too young to march to anywhere,Too old to be a child, too young to be of good
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UNKNOWN by
UNKNOWNKeenan

Who-Died
You talk of Judy-who-died
Now you would fuck her a lot,
Would not be afraid of impotence,
Not be afraid she would abandon you
As she abandoned others she claimed
You know better who you are,
You accept better you in becoming,
You take her memory
And love it as part of your growth.
Judy-who-died is a part of
You who used to be.
You are larger than that life now,
Smiling and loving yourself,
Daring to let me know.

cl9BO Pat Keenan

Dragonfly Gift
Dreaming crooked dreams,
Caught unaware,
God is a dragon
With red eyes.
He breathes the universe.

Unfortunately true,
Said the walrus to the shrew.
Sprang out of its stripes the tiger,
Out of its heart, the hearts of tigers.
Mirror below in rocking horse time
Only broken glass;
He could have crawled through,
But the warden came.
The prisoner stood and looked proper
Gate crashers, rotted figures.
Cartoons frozen in dark technicolor;
They saw.
A pale face framed
In blackness.
Disembodied hand,
Finger pointing.
The unexpected gift.

And God is disguised
As a dragonfly.

cl9BO Pat Keenan

Musician
You are
What you must be, I suppose,
Going silently into the music,
Having almost forgotten schools.

You are
Masterfully silent as the wind
Which considers the width and height
The texture and the text
Of every poem in its turning.

You are
Beautiful
With consternation at
Perhaps the most lonely note
Unformed in the wind's incisors.

You are
Gentle as golden space
Which distrusts enclosure
Within rooms, within minds,
Exacting as cleft desert and its sky.

cl9BO Pat Keenan

Formless a Breeze
Demanding adulation,
From shadows of shadows created,
I see but disbelieve
Where laughing waits.
And disbelieving I delay —

Waiting tugs the world the other way —

Leave dawn unframed
But need it, need the frame to restrain
My soul's motion.
One of us might bruise.
Longing for knowledge of you
I speak to myself:

Formless a breeze before which your green shadow bows,
Form to restrain the soul's motion forbidden,
Yet only so many syllables allotted,
Only so many sunrises.

You the breeze and you the shadow,
Here is a blank against which we stand
Striving for form,
Hurling caresses at the tangible universe,
With many loves to ascertain
Desire is for community of dream.

Dream is a soap bubble's diameter,
Almost shadowless, shimmering,
No longer Protean,
No longer the unmeditated mind.

Shall you not be shadow only?
Darkness leaves your suddenly arcane texture
Hungering for contrast.

Who shells the shadow knows
What inside holds intact the dream.
The dreamer dares not breathe
For fear of breaking beauty,
While shadow, vulnerable, strides ghostlike
Through earth's dark and uneven scatterings.

cl9BO Pat Keenan
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An American Autumn:
Poems for White Bull

Flight
The few stragglers huddled
under the dripping boughs
in the quiet defeat
of their hidden lives.
The soft dirge of rain
swept the grief up and out
and down from the eyes
over wet faces fixed
in the shock of gunfire
breaking through their dreams.

No more laughter slips
from the moaning trees
or sighs to the night fire.
Shivering and shuddering,
their shoulders hunch to
over soggy green sticks
while numb fingers poke
damp leaves smouldering
and smoking without fire.
Nothing remains behind, not even
a dream left dry to burn.

1980 Michael Loudon

Fire in the Night
For Frank Waters

White Bull's grandfather battles on
m the grim mountain shadows
with only a few warriors beside him.
Me had crossed the desert alone
and made his way to the peak
like an ancient volcano rising anew.
A staff of tall blue spruce waited
in a cloak of porcupine quills
inothering the ageless coupstick.

1he land changes as he watches
in the lonely wind by his campfire.
He fights the killing seasons among
the broken tribes of the brotherhood

His quest and his vision pass
from children to grandchildren
who circle to see the spirit live
and hear it crackle on the mountain.
Peel his fire burn in the night.

Michael Loudon

The Blanket
She settled into the guts
of an outcast ewe
slaughtered by coyotes
in the chilly blue dawn.
But she did not bleat
(or the cracked hands
scraping the hide
and twirling the spindle,
nor for the cedar loom
straining to sing
before the winter moons,
but cried out for herself
hiding from the spring
by wrapping up
in the meal of another.

c Michael Loudon

Night Journey
His body begins to float
out through the still feet
into the light of his dreams.
Spinning in a swirl
of soft green haze,
he glides over the snow
covering the stubby pine

and reaches a valley of fire
burning alone on the pyre.
His own face shimmers
in the stinking smoke,
and a faint smile
cracks in the flames.
He hovers over himself
and offers a last farewell.
Returning and rising,
he pokes and stirs the coals
to set the morning fire.

cl9BO Michael Loudon

Broken Rattles
Old lava lays under the new
growth of mesquite and juniper
His feet must watch where
his legs carry his eyes,
for his ears give no warning
of the quick flash of fangs
that fight the intruder
who comes to the den.

The Snake Dancers each sit alone
in quiet empty rooms remembering
the brittle seed in the furrow
and the lightning on their faces.
They clasp their scaly hands
and hide from the cloudless sky.

Coarse edges whittle the buttons
until the jagged knives cut them
into broken pieces on the rocks.
The thud of a boot echoes
through the rough stone. A moccasin
steps lightfooted into the thunder.

Michael Loudon

Stinking Pit
Horses that drank here
died within a day.
The stench was not deadly,
but all that came rootea.
Not even the water
remained long after ram.
Some said other people
had buried their dead
who were killed
by a magic sun
they had made themselves
and now they were all dead
Their spirits glow
m the deep pit
waiting for a final death
inside a hot prison.
Do not anger the sun.

c Michael Loud on

His Medicine
His knife cut deep.
He took his own stomach,
chopped off his hair,
twisted out his heart,
and wrapped all in smoke
of hi burning body.
This he pulled from inside
out through his mouth,
bathed it in honey,
and flung the pale thing
across the darkness.
White Bull began to dance.

Cl9BO Michael Loudon
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REBELLION
Hustlin' Rebels Down CSU

Look To Oklahoma
hy Jim MeKu sick

he Hustlin' Rebel baseball
n played tiie rude host this past
kend. sweeping the Colorado
laloes in a tour-game series.
lie now 14-7 Kebs opened up
li ;i b-.l decision over the Bulls
d>.
ihoilslop Dave Kinsel snubbed
' Colorado pitching with a
vc-iiit performance, including a
icc-ratlling double. Kurt Matt-
n continued his mastery on the
ind cnroulc to picking up his
nth win.
.Saturday's doubleheader
ividcd the Kebs with two more

ilories. l.?-4 and 7-2.
In the first game, the Butts tried
get rude with UNLV. I wo limes

iiring the game, the dugouts
cared for possible melees be-
iiis<., of a body block to first-
iscnian l<aml \ Ward and a hart
g on secoiulbaseman lorn Luna.
Instead of taking a physical

minding to the Butts, the Kebs
pled to use the bal-on-ball tech-
U|iie.
Seventeen hits and II runs in

he lirst six innings gave winner
l»cn l-.lsee all the help any pitcher
I'oiild wish for. and blsee pitched
lis well as anyone could pilch by
loing six innings without giving
ipahit. He had to give way to Jell

Wolll because ol a blister.
Id C row and Doug Smith paved

the way lor the hitlers with three
.•aeh.

I he second contest was a seven-
lllllillg affair.

<■ row and Smith again played
twk al the plate, wilh two hits
each.

I hris Hopper went five innings
In record his third win. Ihe
talented Irishman slruek out two
while giving up two earned runs.
Kkhic Davis finished out (he game
sinking out three.

Sunday's eonlest looked as if it
were going to be close until the
Hulls walked and made errors,

and the Kebs lapped in live runs in
the sixth.

lip to that inning, il was a 2-1
game, thanks toa two-run lirsl lor
the Kehs.

Stan Hawkins pitched seven
innings lor the victory and im-
proved to J- 1.

I he twosome oil row and Smith
picked up two hits each once more
10 pace the hillers.

UINLV now takes on the Okla-
homa Sooncrs in a
series at the Kebel diamond.

I he series opens Hidav with a
>:.!() clash.

NaUnda> will Icaliirc a double-
leader startup at noon, and the
series closes with a single Sundav
UtuniC at I p.m.

Uitihl aller llie Oklahoma con-
ksls. llie Kehs host Ihe An/ona
Suite Sun Devils.

liliiito hy John Giirzinski

SPORTS LINE
by Bill Nixon ■

Another week has down by at UNLV. and what a week it was! I ark's
boys lost their last big one of the season, giving them a 20-win.
seven-lossrecord in regular season competition. I've heard quite a bit of
speculation about the last two losses against U I HP and Wyoming. It
seems to be popularopinion among Rebel fans that those big upsets jeo-
pardized the Vegas roundballers' chancesof obtaining an NCAA playoff
berth.

Kind of funny, isn't it. that a university basketball team sporting 20
victories end jlill seven losses (to teams like Kentucky) wouldbe denied
an NC'AAtticrlh. while Loyola Marymount (14-13), San Jose State
(17-11). Holy Cross (14-10). lenncssec (17-10) and UCLA (17-4). only to
mention a lew. get to participate in the playoffs. UCLA's bid is under-
standable, but what happened to Jerry'.'

\on need not delve into CIA liles to learn that larkanian and the
NC A A get along about as well as the Oakland Raiders and the Pittsburgh
Steclers. I he I ai kanian-v s.-NC A A battle w as declared somewhere back
in the Ice Age. .in(l rapidly is melting its surroundings. Is it any wonder
that C oach I ark vented his frustrations on national I V during hull-time
at the Kentucky game'.'

Well, despite the "hassles.'' a few inevitable truths emerge. Coach
larkanian. despite Ihe drawback, still is looking lorward to the Ml.
which will find the Rebels on their home court against the University of
Washington Hridav at H:O5 p.m.

I he Other truth.' It seems apparent that UNLV lans still support and
believe in their "main man.''

Rebel fans also have good reason to boast. Despite the latkauian-
M. AA cold war. the old boys did agree on one theme: Sixloolninc
licshnian Sidney drecn was named lo the All-American team, (uccn

well deserves the honor, as he averaged 16.S points per game. In a
contest with U.111.P. Circcii tallied .10 points. He also averaged 1t.7
rebounds and shot , 7(>l From the line, liicen is the lirsl Irishman in

inNLV history to receive such an honor.
Slill on the same sport . . . the Lady Rebels, coached by Dan Ayala

(now in his tilth season), received a bid to the AIA W Region M Plavolls.
()l course, that's nothing new. since Ihev have participated in that
lonrncv lour ol ihe last live years.

Ihe Kacv Ladies will open the Unirnex against the University ol
Southern ( alilorma I hursday at I :.U) p.m. m San Jose. I 'alii. UM.V s
All-American lorward I ciesa Willis, whowas injuredFeb. I against San
Diego Slate, is expected lo return lor Ihe USC contest.

Looking at the nalional scene, a lew noteworthy events occurred.
Remember I i ic Heidcn. w inner ol live golden medals and the world

speed skating championship.'
Well, it seems llculen has been decrowned. Holland's Hilberl van del

Dunn won the I .500 mcleis and placed ninth m the 10.000 meters lo win
the men's all-around world speed ska I ing championship Siindav. March
■'•

I he favored Hcidcil managed sixth in the 5,000 meters and grabbed
second in the 1.500and sixth in Ihe 10,000. Heiden limshed \.U points
behind champion van del Duim.

On the national collegiate scene. IJC LA track ami held coach Jim Hush
is celebrating a victory, but it doesn I have anything lo do with athletic
competition. C oach Bush has spent counlless lime and ellort in the light
against oilier loieign athletes that come lo Ihe U.S. and compete on the
college level — lor cxai >ple. Kip Keno ol Kenya.

I lie Nt AA has heard the pleas, and has listened. I lleelivc next veai

u ill be a rule slaling thai athletes must begin then college eligibility
lulorc their 20lh birlhdav. except in cases involving religious
obligations ami milium service. I his will prevent loieign stars Ironi
coming lo Ihe Slates alter establishing themselves in then own
countries.

■ ■ I he NC A A began lo lislen alter they w ere lorced lo skip over the lirsl
I w hurts ol lasl vear's nalional crosscounirv meel lo select their 2511l
All American.' Bush said.

Lady Rebs ToDefend Title
I he LNLV Lady Kebel tennis

team will be out to defend their
mic when the Third Annual UNLV
Invitational lennis 'tournament
nets underway this weekend on
the UNLV campus courts.

I he live-team tourney will in-
clude Loyola Marymount. U.S.
International University. Weber
State, the University ol New
Mexico and the hosting Kebs.

UNLV. opening the tourney
hiduy with a 10 a.m. match
iifjainsi Weber State, brings a 1-3
record into the contest, following
last weeks HI loss to the Univer-
S|l> of Utah.

Other matches slalcd for Friday

allernoon include UNM-Loyola
Murymount and Wcbcr State-
USIU. Both events will Mail al 12
1 p.m.

UNLV kicks off the Saturday
action w ilh a V a.m. match against
Loyola Marymount. then meeting
IiSIU al I p.m. I he Kebel racque-
leers will conclude the tournament
willl u I p.m. match Sunday with
the University l>l New Mexico.

•I his will be one ol the most
cutting and well-balanced tour-
naments we've hosted. Kebel

head coach lina Kun/.er said.

-We've got some pretty g«»>a

teams coming to town, and it II be
quite a challenge repealing our
performance i>l last year.''

In the 1979 loiirnamenl. the
Lady Kebs outplayed Northern
Arizona. Weslmont College. We-
ber Stale. Loyola Marvniount and
brandCanyon C ollege by identical
9-0 match scores to claim the title
with a perfect 5-0 mark.

"We've■made a lew changes in
our line-up, and we feel that il will
make us stronger us the year
progresses." Kiin/er added. "It's
lust a matter of time before we get
n together and slaii to win sonic
nialclies."

LADY REB HUDDLE — UNLV women's basketball coach
Dan Ayala cues team during time-out against the Univer-
sity of Wyoming. See story on page 2.
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DeSart? Surprising But True
by Hill Mum

I had heard the legend. I had
seen the stats. The kid was a killer.
He struck fear into anyone that
approached him in a contest.

I was excited with the assign-
ment: I got to cover the guy in a
feature article. His college varsity
record'.' 40-«. High school'.' 56-1.
He must be a monster. I thought.

I he kid hails from the same high
school that produced 1472 Olym-
pic gold medalist Dan Gabel.
(jabel has a body that would scare
Frankenstein in a dark alley on any
given night; this new kid must be
unreal!

"He's in the wrestling room."
replied a teammate as I asked tor
HIM in the locker room.

Stepping inside the wrestling
room, I saw three malmen stret-
ching out. "Is Roger DeSart
here?" I asked.

"Over in the corner." was the
reply. lurning around, I saw him.
I was stunned!

"You're Roger?" I stuttered,
practically disbelieving.

"\ epf" Here was the legendary
monster, killer, and UNLV's hope
lor a national championship. Here
HI. was. all 5-(i. I IK pounds of
him.

We sal lor the next hour and a
hall, and the DeSart tale unfolded
before me. "Il started when I was
a kid." he explained. "My dad
was undefeated himeell in high
school. He had me wrestling
before I could even walk."

DeSart surprises, not only with
his size but w it It his humility. He's
moic thankful than proud. "I've
had the greatest coaches in the
world." he said.

lie was quick to add that his
current UN IA coach. Mark C liu-
rellu. was a four-time college All-
American and three-time N( AA
national wrestling diampiiin.

Humble in not, the DcSurl
revord speaks for itself. "I do feel
confident." I idle D. as he's some-
times referred in b> Ins team-
males, said. "Bin I keep it inside
ill m>sell. Inn mum people I.ilk a
liil before matches, but then after
Ihcj lose ihej have In eat their
w mils.

Nol ill.il DeSart could gel [00
lull on thai son i>l a diet, judging
In his record.

on iiit mat. DcSait is easy-
ROitlJj ■- a natural siiulcnl.
"Sometimes I like to be alone ,iud
think." he explained. "And some-
times . . . no."

He's all avid sportsman, parti-
cipating in everything front deer-
hunting to racquctbaH. "I really
like basketball." he said, "and I'd
plav more often, but it's lough to
find people that aren't taller than
me!"

A partyer?
"I he only time I ever get to the

Strip is when I'm running." he
said. "I like to watch the tourists
and see the people." DeSarl also
explained that during wresiling
season, parties and women arc
definitely out of the picture. "1 am
a pi//a freak, though."

I4NO has treated DeSart well so
far. '74 was a little tougher to
handle for him. both athletically
and materially.

"It was topped off when I went
home lor Christmas last year." he
said. "I returned to Vegas to find
that someone had broken into my
apartment and ripped me off.
(. ouch came over and got me in his

truck to go and look tor a new place
to stay, but as we were looking,
someone robbed the rest of my
things from my coach's truck."

When asked if he'd like to see
any changes here in the athletic
program, he said. "Well, I'd like
to sec more support. Back at West
High in lowa, we'd get over 3.000
people out to the matches. Here
we only get about 200.''

DeSart went on to explain that
when he won the lowa stale
championship, there were more
than 15.000 people in attendance.

The future looks good for Roger
DeSart. He is eyeing the National
Championships.

"When I began the year. 1 only
had the goal to qualify for the
nationals." he said. "But now I
Ihink that if I keep improving I
could place . . . maybe win!"

DeSart also remarked that the
14K4 Olympics sound good to him:
"Maybe too good to be true."

If he keeps up on his five-hour-
a-day workouts, the Olympics
could be a lot closer than he thinks.

Roger DeSart Trains
photo by Bill Nixon

Browning Calls
It Quits

hy dinner (lay lon

When Kloyd Browning arrived
at UNLV in spring 1474. UNLV
only participated in lootball and
basketball. Track and baseball
were just beginning. Now UNLV
UthlctCS play 2.1 sporting activi-
ties, and the equipment for all ol
I hem falls under the jurisdiction ol
Howl Browning.

He's the man in the backgroun
the shadow among the victories
and deleats. He lakes care of all
the ordering, maintaining and
resoralion of equipment. Brow-
ning makes it possible for teams to
look their best and to have all the
equipment they need to perform
then best.

Browning is. in a sense. UNLV's
own legendary hero. It is said that
in his In si year as equipment
director, he saved the Athletic
department more monc) in equip-
ment than his whole salary of the
siime annum.

When asked about that year.
Brow ning's eyes lw inkled. and
uiih a broad smile stretched
amiss his hue. lie said. "I think
lhal'sa little exaggerated. When I
lirst tame here. the> didn't have
anybody, and so a lot ol siull was
lost, \\c told the athletes thai we
hud lo have it back. We also kepi
belter Hack of what we had. and

used it a lot more effectively."
Usually if a prospective retiree

is asked about his/her future
plans, "exotic vacations" or som-
ething of that sort would be the
expected response. But Browning
is "retiring" to a 4-5 weekly job.
He explains he won't be putting in
l(> lo IN hours a day any more.

Being an equipment director is
technically a 4-5 job also, but it
doesn't include all the extra lime
spent preparing equipment nights
before games. Nor does the figure
include the time spent on Sundays
cleaning and replacing every-
thing. In truth, it's a seven-day-a-
weekeffort, without overtime pay.

Browning says he enjoys his
work, and that is visible in his face
as he talks about working and
traveling with the athletes. He
said it's the people that make the
|ob enjoyable.

In reference to his retirement.
Browning said he just hopes the
administration keeps the people
that arc working now in equip-
ment, because those employees
know what they're doing, know
the system and know the people.

He also said thai il it doesn't
work out that way. the situation
could easily revert to the way il
was before he came to work at
I'NLV . and he feels a lot ol equip-
ment would again be lost.

Floyd Browning Retires
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The road to buying a new home can
be difficult. But United States Savings
Bonds can make the journey a lot easier.

AH you have to do is join the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work.

That way, a little is set aside from each
paycheck to buy Bonds. Automatically.

You'll be amazed how quickly they
pile up. Before you know it, the Bonds
have built you a nice d/>wn payment.
And you can build a nice, new home.If you've been trying to save for a
new home, buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

And get your savings headed in theright direction.

m^ynerica.



HI consist ofLoretUO Koniar. Bob
[rank, James Wood. Stan Walker
ncl Dun Caldwell.

Husky reserve* should be And-
" Griffin, Don Vaughn and Peter
Hidimindsson.

lark and Washington coach
■larv Harshman are two of the top
oat Irs in the country, and will be
icetillji lor the first lime ever.

larkanian enters the game as
lie all-time winningest collegiate
iHich in America, with an overall
i cord of 2HS-59 and a lhJ-.W total
il UNLV.

Harshman is in the 351h year ol
us head coaching career and has
miipiled an overall record of
47-402. with a 141-90 mark at

Washington.
I he game w ill be broadcast live

locally on KMJJ Radio (1140 AM).

I he Nil is the oldest post-
season basketball tournament,but
neither UNLV nor Washington has
participated in it prior to this year.

I his is the second year of the
Mi's expanded 32-leani format.
with the final four teams brought

Ho New York City to play the
Miiii-fiiialsand finals in the Madi-
son Square Garden.

I'NLV has had an up-and-down

season.
I hey started 1474-80 action

will) a 77-75 loss to Pan American
University.

Hie Kebs got on the winning
track against iiitrastalc rival Reno,
with a 70-s>B victory.

Idaho State w as the next team to
lull to the Kebs. BV-7.5. followed by
;i 7.1-7O UNLV win over the
University ol lulsa.

I he Kebel Koundup found
UNLV losing the championship to

lexas AiVM 77-7.?. alter an open-
ing round trouncing ol the Univer-
sity ol Montana. 44-h4.

UNLV had it*only century-mark
name ol the season ill the opening
round of the HolidayC lassie «ilh a
rout of Loyola Marymount Uni-
versity. 105-87.

But lhe> lost the championship
[ii Weber State on a last-second
bucket. 7V-78.

(Weber Slate ended the season
with a 2(i-2 record and an NCAA
Playoff berth.)

Loyola Maiynioiiiil also went to
the NCAA tourney, with u 14-13
record.

LJM V then started whal turned
out to be a 12-game win streak.

Starling with the University ol

Utah, UNIV ruted toan 8b- 7 J win.
HuvMiii followed. louinfl 87-78; Sun
Dic.uo was the next victim. JiB-H<>:
University of Utah lull 73-&S;
Scion Hall University Inst b7-to;
INK »as munched 74-53: Icxas-
II I'aso went down 0.1-M; New
Mexico was hailed K4-7K; lolora-
llu Mttlt University was nipped
(,o-(i2: Oklahoma City University
was Mopped H4-(SI: USIU was
topped 85-74: and San IMegu State
was run over 4K-W).

I lie Kebs' streak was snapped
h\ a last-second bucket Ironi the
liiiversilyol Hawaii. 854W victors
in Honolulu.

I hen a close <>h-(>4 win over
WyomlllJl and an KINO deleal 1)1
( olorudl) put the Kebs back on the
winning trail, which unlortiinalely
was halted quickly.

UNIV and then-No. 5-rtttcd
Kentucky squared oil on natioiiid
I V at the Convention Center, and

ulthoUfih the Kebs played well,

they fell short. 74-<>4.
UNIV rebounded to an W4-()«

win in the University ill Ne«
Mexico's "Pit.'' but ended the
season on that sour note with the
I II I , and WyomiiiK losses.

SuperstarOwens Deals It Out
by Ken Harris

.'ollege athletics. Are they big
:ks and a senseless exploitation
young talent, or a vehicle
ough which that same young

■nt can educate themselves?
t depends — on the athletes
olved and whether or not the
versities they attend are more

iccrned with national rankings
n with insuring that athletes
lize the earth is not flat and the

rid is not just one big pigskin/
ndball.
s UNLV guilty? Probably, to
lie extent. The question may be
Her phrased, "Is there any
00l that is not guilty?"
When 1 came to UNLV. I was

• best basketball player in the
tc of Texas." said 27-year-old
die Owens. "There was no

übt in inv mind; 1 knew I was
ing to make the pros."
hor those of you who don't
member. Owens' four-year
ILV career ended in 1977.
iring those 118 games, he
>red more total points than any
lerßunnin' Rebel ever— 2,221.
■'s fourth statistically on aver-
E points per game — 18.8

The second-round draft pick
iyed one year for Kansas City.
I was subsequently cut.
So what's he doing now?
No, he's not shuffling his feet on
! hardwood, but instead shull-
ig cards He's dealingblackjack
Caesars Falacw.
"I don't think Las Vegas is

disc than other schools." said
wens, who was, and It, a social
oik major. "It's not as if they
sachet) ask you to forget your
hoolwork in order to devote
ore time to your game."
Owens completed his senior
■ar of eligibility just 12 credits
i> of graduation. After three

is away, he's returned — part-

time — and plans to graduate in
May.

"1 got as far as 1 did academi-
cally because I wanted it. I was a
regular in summer school —

picking up extra credits."
And to get as far as he did does

take something extra. Kor to meet
team eligibility requirement, the
athlete need only complete 12
credits per semester. That's 24 per
academic year, or % in four years
— that's at least 24 short of
graduation.

"A lot of people think that
coaches put such stringent time
restraints on players that they
actually don't have time to keep up
with the books." Owens said.

"That's not the way it is— fi the
athlete wants to do it, he can do it.
They have the time."

Owens qualified his statement.
adding that he's not suggesting

there are not cases w here athletes
cither allow themselves to be
exploited or exploit themselves,
but in general feels the "ghetto
alliletcisathingof the past. It was
something you saw more frequent-
ly when I was in school but not
nearly as much today.

Owens said, "It hurts him (the
athlete who's concerned only with
the sport); it hurts the school."

bven the guy's parents nowa-
days are becoming more aware of
what schools arc serious about
academia and which are out solely
to win basketball games."

And what about the athlete who
was certain the pros were in his
Inline and finds otherwise?

"Sure, it'sa letdown — a hell of
an emotional strain." Owens said.
"1 did everything a player should
do to insure he made it big in the
pros. 1 was MVP in the '77 Pizza
Hut Classic game. And those arc
the best college players in the
country." (The Pizza Hut Classic
pits the best college seniors of the

west against those of the east —<Sc
a heyday for pro scouts.)

"You just can't let it be the end
of the world." Owens said.

"College — no. it didn't rip me
off. It made me more aware of the
world around me. It wasn't a waste
of time."

Owens was then interrupted by
one-time teammate and current
president of the UNLV Alumni
Basketball Association. Lonnic
Anderson.

Anderson went on to explain
thai less than hull i>l one percent ol
college basketball players have a
"shot" at the pros. I hat's less
than one in 200.

"Don't get me wrong." Ander-
son said, "our organization isn't
anti-athletics — we're just trying
to insure the players don't put all
their eggs in one basket."

And insuring an equitable dis-
tribution of those eggs is even
tougher than it sounds.

"All college athletes arc
spoiled." Anderson said. "It
starts as early as high school.
Schedules are juggled, favors are
granted, all sorts of things.

"What all this does is give the
athlete the impression lhat he's a
very important individual." he
continued.

"We try to somehow burst thai
bubble."

lhat bubble-bursting scenario
detailed by Anderson sounded

similar to an episode out of the
television documentary Scared
Straight,

"1 call them knueklehcads.'
Sure they dislike me for it — so
what. Their future is more im-
portant to me than me worrying
about whether or not I offended
Ilicni." Anderson concluded.

" I his is why Hddie is so impor-
tant to our organization,'' Ander-
son said. "'We use him as an
example. We tell the kids to look at
Owens' basketball credentials. II
he couldn't make it. what makes
them think they should have a shot
ill ill)"

DealerEddie Owens
plhih' hy Xiitii (iaiviti

Rebels Take On Huskies
mmtinued from page I
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UNLV Wrestlers End Season
by Ken »ilson

A small but boisterous group cil
Cal Holy San Luis Ohispo fans
sounded offeven timethey heard.
"The winner is Cal Polys —," a
sound that echoed Frequently
through UNLV's North Gym Sat-
urday night, during the UNI.V-
-hosted I9KO NCAA Western Re-
gional Wrestling lournamcnt.

The Mustangs completely domi-
nated the final round, winning the
championship,

The No. 2-ranked Mustangs had
10 wrestlers in the finals and won

eight championships, enabling the
school to send its entire squad to
the NCAA nationals.

"This is the second lime we
have qualified 10 wrestlers for the
national championships.'' Mus-
lang head coach Vaughan Hitch-
cock said. "We hope to give it a
run for the championship."

In the final team standings, Cal
Poly SLO led the way with 12b'/«
points. Illinois State was second
with 46. followed by UNLV's 28'/j.
Indiana State finished fourth with
28. and Air Force scored 2b'/j

points to take tilth place.
Rounding out the 16-team tour-

ney field were Drake and Middle
lenncssce State, tied for sixth at
15v«: Marquctte with 14; Notre

Dame at 11%; Winona State. II:
University of Wisconsin Superior.
W/i; Southern Oregon State Col-

Icge, 9'/4 ; Tennessee Tech. S'Ai
Southern Illinois. 4'/j; and Kvans-
ville. 0.

t ill Pol> started things right
when Mustang Gary Fisher de-
kated UNLV's Roger DeSart 10-3
to win the iIH-pound champion-
ship.

DeSart later bounced back to
heal Illinois State's Leo Midoni 9-2
in a true second match, making
DeSart the only Rebel to quality
lor the nationals.

UNLV's Mike Garcia just
missed a nationals berth when he
beat Middle lennesscc's Woodic
Sardin 8-6. Garcia's consolation
filial win was only good enough lor
a third at 167. Another Rebel to do
I commendable job was junior
George Crowdcr. finishing fourth
lit 142.

Other Cal Poly SLO champs
were Don LcMcllc (126). Tom
Mount (134). Randy Flcury (150),
Robert Kiddy (158). Scott Heaton
(167). Rick Word (177) and Joe
Davis (190).

The Mustangs will also send
Jell Barksdale to the nationals.
Barksdalclostat 142. but qualified
by winning a true second match.

David Jack also gained a berth
with his automatic finish at heavy-
weight.

Ihe NCAA finals will be held
March 14-15 at Oregon State Uni-
versity in Corvallis.

158lbs MarkNorcla

Tennis (7-4) Going Strong Despite Youth
by BillNixon

"A lot of potential sumsup what
we have this year.'' is tennis coach
Fred Albrecht's optimistic out-
look. "We have a young team, but
they're performing well."

And performing well they are.
The 1980 Rebels sport a 7-4 record
so far in their young season',
garnering two second places in
major tournament play at the Lake
Havasu and UC-Riverside Invita-
tionals.

I he team consists of four fresh-
men, one sophomore, and a pair of
seniors. "Last fall we had the
strongest team in the history of
UNLV. We were excited about the
future, but because of uncontrol-
lable circumstances we lost four of
our top players." said Albrecht,
now in his seventh year at the
Rebel racqueteers" helm.

Because of confidence present
in the spring. Albrecht scheduled
the most grueling season ever at
UNLV. with 51 matches slated.

Despite the pressures of a stiff

season and inexperienced players,
coach Albrecht is proud of the way
his team is standing up to compe-
tition.

"We're going to be taking our
lumps this year." he said, "but in
a few years we'll have a power."

The UNLV tennis program is
one of steady progression, of
building. In 1974. the beginning of
Albrecht's reign, his team fin-
ished 13-13. There was improve-
ment in 1975 — the Rebs came in
18-5.

'7b left Vegas with a 24-7 total,
and the best year was '77, when
the Rebs chalked up a 25-5 season
tally. 1978 and '79 saw the team
win 52 and drop 20. But the year to
make history is this one .

. . with
the big 51 planned against power-
houses such as Oklahoma State,
Dartmouth and Arizona State.

The tennis squad is one that
must become accustomed to the
physical and mental pressures 51
contests will present. "Our boys at
limes will be playing up to five
matches in three days .

. . that's

tough," Albrecht said.
Team morale is high, despite

the drawbacks. The players are
ready and improving constantly.

Seated at No. 1 is freshman
Matt McDougall. who hails from
Long Beach. Calif. A native fresh-
man of Valley High, Sammy Alve-
rez. occupies the second seat.

Positions three and four are
filled by freshman Scot Hunter
(Hollywood, Fla.) and Mike Wal-
ler, who's from Chicago. The
team's only senior. Don Kossler,
occupies spot number five.

The sixth seat is a split between
sophsDuke Thomson, from Minn-
esota, and Las Vegan Kyle Wolfe.
The split came about because of a
broken ankle incurred by Thornon
while practicing over the vacation.

"One of our most climactic mo-
ments so far this year," Albrecht
said, "was beating Cal State-Ful-
lerton at the Havasu tourney. It
was the first time we've beat them
in my seven years here at UNLV."McDouqql Returns Servo /,/""" hy J"h" G"r:i"sh'

Men's Tennis Gains Momentum
by CarolJoy

The UNLV men's tennis team
participated in a busy weekend
March 1-2, adding three more
victories to its record, which now
stands at 7-4.

Cat State Lutheran pulled into
Vegas with smiles Saturday, but

left in a different nux)d. as the
Rebels turned them every which
way but loose and scored a 9-0
shutout.

Sophomore Duke Thomson
(back from an ankle injury) and
freshman Mike Waller were the
day's standouts, taking two mat-
ches each. Waller scored b-2 and
!)■<). and Ihornson went b-U and

h-2.
Sunday brought Northern Ari-

zona University to Las Vegas. NA
also left Vegas with a loss, as the
Rebels dropped them 6-3.

Unlike the two previous victo-
ries, in which UNLV netters won
virtually every match, the Lum-
berjacks proved a little more diffi-
cult to down. MeUougal led the

march, winning his sets b-4 and
7-b. Sammy Alvercz followed in
form with scores of b-3 and 7-b.
Scot Hunter lost his first set 1-6,
but came back to take his second
match b-2 and 7-5. Thomson also
won b-4. 7-b.

In doubles action. McDougal-
Hunter and Alvere/- Waller se-
cured the day's victory, both duos
»inning 7-b. b-2.

UNI.V next descended on and
devoured Mesa College-San Diego
»-l. Matt McDougal provided the
necessary poise, burying his oppo-
nent hi. b-l,

Reflecting on the events of the
weekend, coach Fred Albrccht
said. "I'm very proud of the boys.
I hey played extremely well. But
I lie toughest part of our schedule
begins new."
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Rempal Garners Recognition
by BillNixon

When cocktail-party conversa-
m shifts from stocks and bonds
athletic All-Aincricans. the first
lages that come to mind are
osc of a broken-nosed football
aver or a basketball sharpshoo-
r resembling the Jolly Green
ianl. But UNLV's Karen Rempal
not even close to either catego-

I he All-American swimmer
line to UNLV from Michigan,
here she was a high school stal-
art and state champion. "My
g breaks came in high school."
enipal explained, "lhad a coach.
ickind that all athletes hope for.
micould be the worst swimmerin
icworld, and he'd make you feel
iat you were the greatest."
Rempal'l poise and talent have
traded a lot of interest to the
ebel swim program.
"She has really helped us acti-

ve national recognition." coach
Lesley Mock said. "People arc
cginning to look toward UNLV as
real competitive strength." They

now have good reason to. since
Rempal placed Ibth in the nation
as a freshman last year, swimming
the 200-meter freestyle.

Rempal began swimming com-
petitively at age nine for her
parents' country club. "I swam
because all my friends were swim-
mers." she said, "but it got to be
an obsession. If 1 didn't swim. I'd
feel guilty."

Rempal came to Vegas alter
being recruited by her teammate
and best friend. Kristi Gritton.
She previously had not heard of
the swim program here, but Grit-
ton. a diver from Rempal s Michi-
gan high school, had received a
scholarship to UNLV and wanted
her friend to come with her.

"1 told coach Mock all about
her.' Gritton explained. "He be-
came very interested — so did she
— and they worked out the schol-
arship."

As a freshman. Rempal was a
hard worker and a solid performer,
but this year has been the real
proof of her talent.

I he climax came in a dual meet

against the University of Nevada.
Reno. Because of a lack of swim-
mers, caused by scholarship cut-
backs. Kempal had to race two
events back to back. She swam and
won the 500. then jumped out of
the water straight onto the blocks
for the 200 freestyle. "I was
tired." Rempal said. "I even
false-started to give myself a little
more time to at least catch my
breath."

However, when the 200 ended.
Rempal found herself not only the
victor but a qualifier lor 'he NCAA
national championships. She came
in just 1-200 of a second off the
Olympic trial qualifying lime.

As far as records go. Rempal
has made her fair share. She holds
μ-vimi individual UNLV marks.

Karen Rempal is on her way.
She's looking forward with great
anticipation to the NC AA Champi-
onships, to be held in Las Vegas
March 14-22. She will be compet-
ing in the 50. 100and 500 as well as
the 200 freestyle. She will also
anchor live UNLV record-setting
relay teams.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK - UNLV All-American
swimming star Karen Rempal has been named the Fidelity
Union Life Athlete of the Week. For a profile of this
remarkable young athlete, see feature story on page 21.
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Rebels Third In Region 8
ftI, Jaci Carol

UNI.V rapidly is establishing it-
elf as a swimming power, fin-
shing third in the AIAW Region 8
ittininiing meet, held Feb. 29
hrough Mareh 2.

Host school Stanford, third in
he 1474 National Championships,
ran the competition with 1325
Hunts. Cal State Berkeley finished
ccond with 824, and UNLV
■opped third with 385'/;.

SophomoreKaren Renipal once
liiain led the Rebel attack, placing
hiid in the 50 freestyle, third in
he 200. fourth in the 100 and
eventh in the 500.

"She could've done a lot bet-
I-γ.'' coach Wes Mock said. "But
he wasn't shaved or tapered

Kcause we're waiting for the na-
ioiials."

The meet began Friday under
blue skies which gradually dis-
appeared as the three-day com-
petition progressed. Kenipal. Jo-
aiinc Girvin. Colleen Sapp and
Carrie Petty began the day's seo-
ring lor the Rebels, eoniing in
fourth in the 200 medley relay
(1:53.03).k

Girvin and Petty went on to
plaee sixth and 10th in the fol-
lowing event, the 50-meter breast-
stroke. In the 200 baekstroke. Jann
Butler plaecd sixth, with Teresa
Sheppard eoniing in seventh.

Joan Marehiiiko bolstered the
Rebel seore by placing sixth in the
500 freestyle, along with Kenipal's
seventh-plaee finish. Petty fol-
lowed in the 100 fly. finishing
llth.

I he 800 freestyle relay team
wrapped up the day's events with

u fourth place. The relay learn is
comprised of Sapp. Petty. Mat-
L'hinko and Kenipal. at anchor.

I he Lady Kcbs performed well
Saturday, beginning with the 100
backstroke. In which Butler placed
ninth with 1:05.3. 1 cumulate Sapp
came in loth, and Sheppard I2lh.

In the 200 freestyle relay.
UNLV's record-setting learn of
Carrie I'clly. Kenipal. Bullet and
Sapp placed second with 1:.W.2.

I he 100 lircaslstroke featured
(jirvin garnering sixth with I :ON.)s.
and I'elly placing eighth. I he 50-
yard Ireeslylealso lound Sapp and
I'elly placing along with Kenipal.

In the 400 medley relay. Vegas
look seventh with Kempal. Petty.
Sapp and (jirvin.

In Sunday's action. LiNLV kept
up the pressure. Kenipal opened
ihe day u ilh her fourth place in the

100 livcslvlc(.Mill. In the -Ml buck-
stroke. Hiilln linishcd eighth
1.W..12) and Slicppaul I2lh. IVllv
llnishcd eighth in tin. 1 50 llv h iih a
lime ol 21 A.

Otrvill placed siMh in Ihe 2(K)
hivaslsirtikc and l'cll> scvi'Mlll in

Uμ.' ICO. « nil Sapp connnu in I.till.
Kcnipal. IVll>. Bill l<. i and Sapp
innihiiK'd Id lake third in llk 4(1(1

livcMnlc IvlttV. Inllin.t; .1:40.(i and
stcniiilM llllld plan- in OVCfttll
rompi'Mlion.

Rebels Track Past Aztecs
hy dinger Clayton

The sky was slightly overcast;
the wind gently whipped through
li'ng strings of tlags. The setting
was UNLV's Myron Partridge
Track.

Nervous athletes were warming
Up for the day's competition, faces
solemn, air thick with anticipation.
Such was the scene as UNLVs
first home meet got underway.

I he men were facing San Diego
Slate, and the women. San Diego
State and the University of Ari-
zona.

Before the meet, coach Al Mc-
Daniels said he expected the meet
to be a good one. the competition
excellent.
"San Diego State has built up their
program a little more than us
because they received more schol-
arships, and ours got cut back;
therefore they were able to bring
in more people."

('ii)lliiim'il on fklgc 24
pliniii by Inliii (iiii'zinski
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MONDAYMARCHIOTHRU
WEDNESDAYMARCHI9
(NOON) SIGN-UP FOR
INNER TUBE -**£%
WATER POLO
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